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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 7th February 1931. 

The Assembly met, in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a~ 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REPORT OF THE DRUGS INQUIRY COllDUTTEE. 

135. *Seth Govind D88: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the Drugs Inquiry Committee submitted their rep'ort; 
(b) when that Committee submitted its report; 
(c) tqe chief points of its recommo.mdation; 
(d) whether Government have considered the question of giving 

effect to the recommE·ndations so made by the Committee, 
and if so, to what extent and to which of the points of 
recommendation; and 

(e) if not, the reasons therefor? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: (a) Yes. 
(b) In November, 1931. 
(c)-(e). I would, refer the Honourable Member to the answer given 

by me to Mr. Satyamurti's question No. 34 on the 4th February .. 
Seth GoviDd Das: Since the 4th February, has there been any change? 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: S4J.ce the 4th of February? Since then, 

there has been no change. 
1Ir. S. satyamurti: Are Government satisfied that there is no need 

for any legislation Or any further legislation in the matter? 
Sir Glrja Shankar Bajp&i: Sir, I think, in answer to a question of my 

Honourable friend, the other day, I said that Government were not con-
templ.a.ting legislation. Speaking from memory, the legislation recom-
mended by the Committee was with regard to the education of apothe-
caries; that is a provincial subject which is left to the provinces, and not 
to the Government of India, 

TB..A.ImNG OF INDIANS IN THE MANUFACTURING FmMs IN GREAT BRITAIN AND 
OTHER CoUNTBIES. 

136. *Seth Govlnd D88: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it forms part of the duties .)f the Trade Commissioners, 

in the various foreign countries., representing India, to 
negotiate with the mSIJufactui-ing firms of those countries, 
and s-pecially in Great. Britain, f01" giving practical training 
to qualified Indians in those firms; 

( 337 ) ..l 
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(b) whether the Trade Commissioners fulfilled their duties in thi. 
respect, and, if so, to what extent~ 

(c) how many Indians ~e no\v receiVIng such training; 
(d) how many Indians have been trained out of those firms until 

now; 
(e) whethel' t.here are an,V specified rules and terms for the admis-

Rion of such candidates for training; and 
{f) if so, what they are 1 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) No. 
(b) to (f.l, Do not arise. 1 may, however, mention that through the 

efforts of the High Commissioner for India a number of firms have offered 
facilities for practical training to Indian students in Great Britain and 
other foreign countries. In this connection the attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to pages 25 and 26 of the Report On the work of the 
Education Department of the High Commissioner's office for the year 
1933-34, a copy of which is in the Library of the Legislature. 

JIr. T. S. AVinashtUngam Ohettiar: May I ask how many'Indians ,ne 
undergoing such training? 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad Za.frullah Xh&n: I shall require notice 
of that question. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Will Government consider the desirability of 
making it a 'Part of the duties of these Trade Commissioners to negotiate 
with manufacturing firms of these countries, especially in Great Britain, 
for their g\ving practical training to qualified Indians? 

The Honourable Sir Jlubammad Zafrollah Khan: Even if that were 
desirable, would my Honourable friend suggest a quid pro quo to be offered 
t<. these manufacturing firms? 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Sir, it is suggested in clause (b) of the question, 
that whenever orders are placed with manufacturing firms for the re ~ire
mentEl of India, these Trade Commissioners might negotiate with them that 
as a quid pro quo for those orders, they should give facilities for practical 
training to ua~ified Indians. 

The Honourable Sir :Muhammad ~& rull~ Khan: That is to say, a 
system of preferences for these firms, In placmg our contracts with them? 

1Ir. S. Satyamnrti: A system of preference for our boys to get training 
in return for those orders, On the merits of those orders. 

The Honourable Sir )(ubammad ZafraUah Khan: Surely, it would 
stri ~ the. Honourable. Member that if tl?-at w~re p~rt of the bargain, the 
conslder.atlOn on our SIde would have to be hlgher In price than it would 
otherwise be? 

1Ir. S. satya~~l: Would it not be worth while paying that price, in 
~eturn !or .the tramIng of our boys, 80 that these boys migl!,t help to start 
mduRtnes m our country, by and by? ' , 
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The Honourable Sir Kuhammad. Za.fru.ijah Khan: My immediate reac-
tion'to that is tbat it would be rather embarrassing. 

:Mr. T.' S. Avinashillngam Ohett!ar: Which are the countries that have 
p'romised to train Indians besides Great Britain? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: I will collect the 
information for the benefit of my Honourable friend, if he so desires. 

TRADE AGREEMENT WITH CoUNTRIES HAVING INDIAN TRADE COMMISSIONERS. 

137. *Seth Govind Daa: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the countries where Trade Commissioners on behalf of India 
are stationed; 

(b) what kind of agreement exists between those countries and 
India with rega:,'d to trade; and 

«(') whether they will lay on the table ~ copy of such of the 
existingagreementil ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah .Khan: (a) The United King-
dom, Germany and Italy. 

(b) and (c). The Ottawa Trade Agreemcnt and the Supplementary 
Trade 1\.greement govern our commercial relations with the United King-
dom. Copies of these Agreements are in the Library of the Legislature. 
the former is printed as Appendix E to the Report of the Indian Delegation 
t.o Imperial Economic Conference. Ottawa, 1932. Our commercial rela-
tions with Germany are governed by the provisions of Article 31 of the 
Anglo-German Commercial Treaty of 1924. while those with Italy are 
regulated by the Anglo-Italian Commercial Treaty of 1883 which has been 
extended to India by a Convention of 1914. These treaties are contained 
in the Handbook of Commercial Treaties, 1931, a copy of WEich is also ja 
the Library. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnasbtUngam Ohettlar: Have any fresh agreements been 
made with any other countries aft-er the Ottawa Pact with England? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Kh&n: No. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Was not India directly !1 party to these treaties 
to which my Honourdble friend refers? ., 

T~e Honourable Sir Q~& Dmad ~ Khan: I have already 
expl"amed that the Anglo-Itahan CommerCial Traaty of 1888 was extended 
to India by a Convention of 1914. In 1924, India' became a party to the 
Treaty with Germanv under the provisions of Article 31 of the Anglo-
German Commercial Treaty of 1924. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: Since the nnsw~r to the q.uestion given last year, 
have G~ve:nment advanced. aI!-Y furt~er m the conSIderation of the question 
of appomtmg Trade CommISSIOners In other, countries? 

A 2 
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'!'hi BonOurab}e Sir JlulIammad zafrullah Ehau: I believe I have 
already given the answer to that question earlier in the Session, via., that 
Government are considering the appointment of a Trade Commissioner in 
East Africa. 

Sir H. P. )[ody: What is the latest position with regard to the alleged 
breaches on the part of countries like Germany of the Trade Agreements 
to which my Honourable friend has just referred? The Government of 
India have been, it is well-known, carrying on negotiations for more than 
a year. What is the latest position? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad ZafruUah Xhan: With regard to Italy, 
surely the Honourable Member reJl,lises that an those questions are now 
suspended. With regard to Germany, I am not aware of the.. breaches that 
the Honourable Member has in mind. 

Sir H. P. Jlody: Surely the Government of Iudia do net suggest that 
there has been' no discussion with the German Government with regard to 
the interpretation of the treaty and the way in which it has been given 
effect to in recent months? 

The Honourable Sir )[uhammad Zafrull&h Khan: What discussion is the 
Honourable Member referring to? 

. Sir H. P. Jlody: Do I understand that there hus been no disput.e 
between the Government and any of these countries with which India has 
agreements, such as Germany, Italy, Persia and Turkey, with regard to 
the way in which they have interpreted the treaties? 

The Honourable. Sir )[uhammad Zafrullab. Xhan: Correspondence some-
times does take place with regard to the interpretation of any particular 
clause when the occasion arises. 

Sir H. P. )[ody: Rave not the Government of Ind1a taken UF the 
matter seriously with the Governments of Turkey, Persia and Germany? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Xhan: There has been cor-
l'Pspondence with Persia and Turkey; I am not quite sure whether there 
has been correspondence with Germany also. 

JIr. S. Satyamnrti: Are Government aware that various restrictive 
measures have been adopted by Germany to prevent the import of Indian 
goods into Germany ufter the agreement of 1924? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad zafrallah Xhan: If the implication 
sought to be conveyed is that those restrictions were imposed with the 
particular o~ ect of prev~nting the entry of Indian goods into Germans, 
the answer 1& no; otherwIse, genera.~ly, yes. 

. ~ .. JI .. Anant~yanam Ayyangar: . Have not. Germany and Italy been 
discnmmatmg agamst the entry of foreIgn goods mcluding those of India? 
If so, what steps do the Goyernment of IndiJl propose to take in order to 
get better terms for Indian goods? . 
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'the HoJ.lour&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There iss system of 
restrictions imposed in both countries, ss I have already explained. 

JIr. S. SatyamUl't.: lIave Government considered the effect of those 
restrictions on Indian exports to those countries, and what action do the 
Government propose to take, in order to see a fair treatment is afforded 
to our goods? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za1rullah Khan: That question was 
also e.nswered during the last Session. 

Mr, S. Satyamurti: Has any effective action been taken? 

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: So far as the negotia-
tions that were being carried on with Italy ~re concerned, the matter has 
been put an end to by the "sanctions". As regards Germany, the matter 
is RtiU under consideration. 

Seth Govind Das: And as regards Turkey and Persia? 

'the Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: There art: no negotia-
tions taking place for the moment; there has been some r.olTespon,dence. 

INDUSTRIES GRANTED SUBSIDIES OB BOUNTIES. 

138. *Seth GovJnd Daa: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of industries that are granted subsidies or bounties 
by the Government in India; 

(b) the names of those concerns; 
(c) the amounts they receive annually; and 
(d) the reasons that led Government to grant the subsidies? 

The Bonourable Sir :rrank Noyce: (a) No industry is receiving any 
direct subsidies or bounties from the Government of India. Some, such 
as handloom weaving and sericulture, are being fostered by special grants 
and others receive fiscal protection involving the payments of higher sums 
by Government as well as private purchasers. Extra sums are also paid 
in certain cases in the form of price references in pursuance of the stOJ'f'..s 
purchase policy. 

(b), (c) and (d). Do not arise. 

RAILWAYS UNDEB 'fIlE MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES AND RENEWAL OF 
CONTRACT WITH THE BENGAL NAGYcrB RAILWAY. 

139. *Seth Govind Da8: Will Government he pleased to state: 
(a) the names of Railways that are under the management of 

companies; 
(b) when they are ,likely to expire; 
(c) when the contract with the Bengal Nagpur Railway was 

rene,'Ved by the State; 
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(d) wJtat the special circumstances werE' that made Government 
to rene,v their contract; 

(e) whether the Government of India on their own initiative 
favoured' the Bengal Nagpur Railway with the facility of 
renewal or they had t~ approach the Home Government 
for their consE'nt; 

(f) whether they will lay a copy of the .:orrespondence with the 
Railway oompa.ny in: question with the Government and 
their conimltations with the Home Government, if any; 
and 

(g) whether they will la.y on the table a copy of the contract 
executed by the Benga! Nagpur Railway with the State? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafraijah Dan: (a) and (b). The 
Honourable Member is referred to the answer given to question No. 788 
asked by Mr. Muthuranga Muda.liar on the 9th March, 1935. 

(c) In 1912. 
_ (d) It was apparently considered at the time tbat it was desirablE: in the 
interests of the State to continue the existing system of management on 
terms less favourable to the Company. 

(e) The Secretury of State for India, III consultation with the Govern-
ment of India, agreed to the renewal. 

(f) Governments are not prepared to Iay the correspondence on the 
table. 

(g) A COpy of the contract with the Bengal Nagpur Railway is in the 
Library of the House. 

Seth Govind Das: What are the reasons on account of which Govem-
ment are not prepared to Jay this correspondence on the table? 

The Honourable Sir )[ubammad Zafrullah lDla.u: The Government are 
net prepared to lay on the table such correspondence in any case owing 
to reasons of public policy. 

Set,h Govind Das: Are Government aware that the freights of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway are much higher than those charged by the State 
Railways? 

The Honourable Sir )[uhammad ZafruUah lthan: Not in all cases. 

Mr. Lalch8nd lIlavalrai: For how long has this contract with the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway been renewed? 

The Honourable Sir )[uhammad Zafrullah Khan: The contract would 
tt'rminate on the 31st December, 1950, as was explained in answer to the 
question I have just referred to . 

. seth Govind Das: Are Government preopared to say that the freights 
whIch are ('harged by the Bengal Nagpur Railway are in every esse the 
same which al'e charged by other railways in India? 
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Kr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable. 
Memher has already answered that question, thq,t it is not higher in all 
cases. 

)Ir. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Did not this Railway work at & 
loss during 1934-35? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad' Zafrul!ah Khan: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. K. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: Is not this Railway one of the 
guaranteed Railways of the Government of India? If so, how much did 
GovernPlent contribute towards guaranteed interest? 

'!'he Honourable Sir J[nbammad ZafrulIa.h Khan: Surely the Honour-
able Member will ,recognise that that question cannot be answered without 
due notice. 

RBruSAL OF THE BOMBAY POST OFFICE TO DELlVBB PARCELS CONTA..INlNG 
SoVEREIGNS. 

140. *Seth Govind Das: Will Government be pleased to, . state : 
(a) whether they are aware that some parcels contdining sovereigns 

were received by ihe Bombay post office addressed to a 
certain bank in BombdY, in the month of August last; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the foreign branch of the Bombay 
Post Office at first refuse'd to deliver the parcels to the 
Bank; 

(c) the reasons for and authority under which the Post Office 
refused delivery of the parcels; 

(d) whether the contents of the parcels were sovereigns; 
(e) the value of each of t 1:1e parcels and how many such parcels 

were there in all; 
(f) by whom the parcels were consigned and to whom; 
(g) whether anybody approached Govermaent to intervene over the 

non-delivery of these parcels to the Bank; 
(h) who approached the Government and through what channel; 
(i) whether Government intervened in the matter; . 
(j) if so, wh~t were the results of their mtervention in the matter; 
(k) whether Government had to consult the Secretary of State or 

any other authorities of Hill Majesty's Government in the 
mittel' to reach the de(·ision they have; 

(1) whether they will lay on the ,table a copy of the entira 
correspondence over tho matter; and 

(m) if not, the reasons of the Government therefor? 

'!'he Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: With your permission, Sir, I will 
reply to questions Nos. 140 and 141 together. 
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I place on the table a statement containing the information required 
by the Honourable Member. 

Statement. 

Twenty insured parcels,· each containing 1,000 BOvereigna of the approximate value 
of B.s. 22,000 according to the market rate current at the time, were sent by Me.ar8. 
~d 'alld Freres, Paria, to the Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paria, Bombay, 
and were received at Bombay on 8th August, 1935. The Bombay General Post Office 
at first refused to deliver ~ parcels to the addr8ll8lle, sa under clause 23.i(3) of the 
Post and Telegraph Guide, the importation into British India, by means of a '1iugle 
foreign parcel, of coin'l exceeding £5 in value, except coin clearly intended for 
purposes of ornament, is prohibited. According to the Parcel Post Agreement. of the 
Universal Postal Union to which both India and France are parties, there is, however, 
no prohibition against .the transmission of coil\ in insured parcels, nor is the illlPortation 
into British Indi" of gold coin prohibited under the Sea Customs Act. The restric-
tion specified in clause 233(3) of the Post and Telegraph Guide was imposed by the 
regulations of the Indian Post Office on purely postal grounds. When·a pal'QM is 
found, in course of transmission by the Foreign Parcel Post, to contain coin exceeding 
£5 in value, except coin clearly intl!lDded for purposes of ornament, it is generally 
returned to the sender. In the case in question no one approached the Government 
to intervene. As the parcels were posted by the senders in good faith and were 
erroneously accepted and forwarded by the French Postal Administration, they were 
ordered to be delivered to the addressee at the special request of the French Postal 
Admiuistration made by cable. Such action is not unusual in ('aees of bMia fi4e 
"i~ta p.s of the service. I regret I am unable to lay the correspondence on the table; 

It IS further unnecessary to do 80 as all the facts are given above. 

Seth Govind Das: There are certain sub-sections in this .question which 
have not been replied. If replies had been given to those sub-sections, 
it would enable me to put supplementary questions? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: If the Honourable Member wishes, 
I can read out the statement that I have laid on the table. It is rather 
a Jonr. statement full of technical details, and I thought it would be con-
venient if I placed it on the table. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If it is a lengthy 
statement, the Honourable Member need not read it. 

Seth Govind Das: Then, how can I 'Put supplementary questions? 
The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: I think my Honourable friend might 

study the statement that I am placing on the table and then put any 
further questions he likes. I shall be very wi1.ling to discuss them personal-
ly with him if he cares to do so. 

Sc-th Govind Das: That is all right. I shall do so. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That would be a 

better course. 

RULES FOR PBBvB:NTION OF GoLD CoINS BEING IMPORTED INTO INDIA. THROUGH 
POST OFFIOES. 

+141. ·Seth Govind Das: W'ill Government be pleased to stat.e: 
(a) whether it is permissible to send gold coins from foreign 

countries to Banks, commercial concerns or private individuals 
in India; 

tFor answer to thi" question, aee answer to question No. 1<10. 
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(b) what the -rules governing the prevention of such gold ooins 
being imported through post office!; are; 

(c) what are the penalties for the breach of such rules; 
(d) whether any special com:ideration has been shown in this .case 

for the hreach of lay.' of the lImd, as has been comIDltted 
in the case aforesaid in the preceding question; 

(e) if so, what were the special grounds which merited such con-
sideratiqn; 

(f) whether they had to consult t.he Freneh Consulate or the 
Government of France pointing the breach of. law of this 
land; 

(8) whether they will lay on the table a copy of all the correspond-
ence that transpired; and 

(h) if not, reasons therefor? 

ExAMINATION FOB RECRUITMENT OF ROUTINE DIVISION (JumKS IN 'J.'lIB 
GoVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

142. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will Government please state when the 
last examination for recruitment to the routine grade of clerks was held 
by the Public Service Commission in 1934 and when was its result 
published? . 

(b) Is it a fact that the Commission took about a year to publish the 
result of the L:xamination of a few hundred candidates, and are Govern-
ment aware that univerRiti(\s take only a few weeks or at the most a few 
months to puhlish the results of the examinations in which there are 
much larger number of papers and thousands of candidates? 

(c) What steps do Government. propose 1;0 take to avoid delay in the 
publication of the result of the next p.xH.min!lt.ion to be held by the 
Commission in December 1935? 

The Bonourable Sir llenry Craik: (a) 'l'he examination was held on 
tht'! Brd December, 1934. The result was not published, but it was com-
mnnil'ated to the Government of India on the 21st March, 1935. 

(b) and (c). As no undue delay occurred, Government do not consider 
that any action is necessary. The tabulation of the results of a competitive 
examination requires far more care than that of the results of an examina-
tion the intention of which is merely- to declare candidates 'failed' or 
'passed'. 

Ex.AMINATlON FOB RECRUITMENT OF ROUTINE DIVISION CLERKS IN THE 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

143. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that in the lant examinat·ion of the Public Service 

_ CQmmission for ~cruitment to the routine· grade clerks, four papers 
were rushed through in one day with uu interval of few minutes between 
them? 

(b) Will GovE'l'nment· please state if there is any other examination 
. besides the Ministerial Branch examinations, in which the candidates 
are examined in four papers in one day? 
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(c) Do Governmt'nt prop·)se to consider the advisa.bility of spreading 
the examination over two days in future? 

(d) If not, will Government stat~ reasons therefor? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a) to (d). The four papers in the 
Ministerial Service Exam'ination occupy, all told, only four hours and 
twenty minutes, whereas in other examinations candidates have to sit for 
six hours dRily. Adequate int.ervals are allowed between each paper and 
there 'is no necessity to give two days to a short examinati.:m of such an 
elementary character. 

Kr. Lalchand lIavalrai: What is the interval allowed between one 
paper and another? Is it not a few minutes? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: I cannot say that without looking 
up the time table. The papers only take four hours and twenty minutes 
in all, and so there is plenty of time to give a reasonable interval between 
each paper. 

Kr. ]I. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r: How many candidates appeared 
at that examination? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I want notice. 

EXAMINATION FOR RECRUITMENT OF RoUTINE DIVISION CLERKS IN TlIB 
GoVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

144. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will Governmt'nt be pleased to state 
whether it is a fR.('t that fur the next examination for recruitment to the 
routine grade clerks, the Public Service Commission have laid down the 
names of certain institutions whos(> certificates of proficiency in type-
writing will be recognised by tht'm ( • 

(b) Are Government aware that the two institution,> of Lahore and 
Meerut have examined non· students for the issue of certificates ond have 
charged them three and six months' tuition fees, respectively, in addi. 
tion to admission and many other fees, under the excuse of making 
them their bona fide students? 

(c) Did the Commission fix any limit to the fees which would be 
charged by the institutions? 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of making 
enquiries, necessary in the matter, and see that the exorbitant fees so 
charged by the institutions are being refunded to the candidates? 

(e) Are Government aware that a private institution of Delhi City 
has charged 'Bs. 54 from e:loch candidate for the Pitman's College, 
London, certificate which is one .){ those recognised by the Commission, 
while an institution of Simla Rnd New Delhi has charged only Rs. 7 
for the very examination? - . 

(f) What I'teps do Government prop<>se to take in order to save the 
candidates frOlD the ](lSS incu~d by them in meeting the exorbitant 
demands of those institutions (or their representatives) whose certificates 
were recognised by the Commission? 

(g) Do Government consider the desirability of providing 'more 
facilities and according recognition, for future, to the eertificates of only 
those institt:tions thl\t have not misused their recognit.ion in the past? 
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The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: (a) If the Honourable Member is 
referring to the examinll/tion of December, 1935, the reply is in the 
affirmative. 

(b) and (e). Government have no information.' 
(c) No. 
(d), (f) and (g). The list of recognised institutions waB drawn up 

after consultation with Local Governments. The Public . Service Com-" 
mission will "again consult Local Governments whether there are any 
reliable institutions which can be added to the recognised list. If the 
Commission receive evidence that any institution has been profiteering," 
they will be prepared !to take up the question of removing its naine from 
the approved list. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Is a list of these institutions published? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.lk: It must be published for the 
information of the candidates. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalra1: Is there a copy available in the Library of 
the House? 

The HODOurabie Sir Hamy Oraik: I do not know, but I will get a (.'()ey 
if the Honourable Member so desires. ":"" 

)[r. S. Satyamurti: Will Government consider tlie advisability of hav-
ing these institut'ions, provided they satisfy the required standards, 
spread over all the Provinces, in order to give facilities to candidates from 
all the Provinces? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: That is a matter for the Public 
Services Commission to decide. I will however pass on that suggestion 
to the Public Serviee Commission. 

Kr. )[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Does not a test in typewr.iting 
also form part of the curriculum of the Public Service Commission 
examination? Are the candidates who oMain a certificate from these 
institutlions once again examined in typewriting by the Public Service 
Commission? " 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: They are e~amined in typewriting. 

Mr. )[. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What is the necessity then for 
insisting on certificates from these institutions? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: In order to keep the number of 
candidates within reasonable limiJts. 

VAOANCIBS IN THE OFFICES OF THE RAI!..WAY BOARB, CENTRAL STANDARDS 
AND SUl'ERVISORS OF RAILWAY LABOUR. 

145. *Seth Govind D&8: Will G~vernment be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of vacancies, tiemporary and permanent, that have 
been filled in the offices of the Railway Board, Central 
Standards and Supervisors of Railway Labour from the 
beginning of the official year 1934, to date; 
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(b) the number of vacancie£l that have; ~~ allotted to the d~ent 
communitu~s ; 

(c) whether the equal distribu1;ion of the yacancies has been 
strictly observed; 

(d) number of the different communities; separately, of candidates 
who were provided on the Public Service CommissiOll. qualifi-
cation; and 

(e) separately the number of those otherwise qualified? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad, Za.frull&b. Khan: I am placing three 
statements on the table of the House giving the required inform(\tion. 

(i) Railway Bt}{lTd' 8 Office. 

Cal The number of vacancies filled in the Railway Board'. office from 1st. April 
1934 to 30th November 1935. 

Permanent. 
(b) 7 

Hindus " Muslim 1 
Anglo.Indiana . 2 

Total 7 

(c) 

Yes BB far BB possible. 

(d) 
Anglo-Indian 1· 

(e) 
t Hindus " Muslim 1 
Anglo-Indian 1 

Total 6 

(b) 
Hindus 
Mus1ims 
Anglo-Indians 
Sikh 

Total 
(c) 

Yes BB far BB possible_ 

(d) 
Hindus 
Muslims 
Anglo-Indians 
Sikh 

(e) 
Hindus 
Muslims 
A~-Indmn. 
S· . 

Total 

. 
Temporary. 

iiI: 
35 
11 
7 
1 

Mf 

13 
2 , 
1 

20 

22 
9 
3 

-Exempted by the Home Department from pa.-ing the Public Service CommissiOD 
Test. 

t5 retrenched, hands &~ ODe reeruited from Indian. Railway Conference ABBOCiation. 

tThe total number of 51 is made up BB under: 
By direct recruitment -.9 
By promotion from other office 2 

iiI 

IAgainst 51 temporary vacancies, 54 mell were a.ppointed on account of changes. 
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(ii) Utlfttral IJ'tnndards Uffice lOT Railway,. 

(a) The number of vacancies filled in C. B. O. from lst April 1934 to 30th 
.November 1936. 

Permanent. /' 
22 (c) 

As far 88 JlOI!'ible. 
(b) 

Temporary. 
4 

Hindus 
Muslims 

16 (d) 
7 Hindu 1 

1 Sikhs . . 
Indian Christian • 

2 Indian Christian 
1 (e) 

Hindus 
Total 26 MuslimS 

Sikhs 

(iii) SupeTvisOT of Railway Labour', Office. 

15 
7 
2 

(a) The number of vaclOncies filled in from lstApril 1934 to 30th November 1936 . 
Permanent. Temporary. 

(b) 
Hindus 
Muslims 

~ 2 
2-
2 

Muslims 2 

(e) Yes. 
(d) and (e). No one was recruited th~ough the P. S. C. 

"lout of 2 was giveu by promotion. 

CuLTIVA.TION OF CINCHONA.. 

146. *Seth Govind Das: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) when the cinchona cultivation wascxtended to this country; 
(b) whether the cultivation of cinchona. and its development was 

intended as a philanthropic measure; 
(c) what a.re ~he League of Nations' conventions with regard to 

the starting of cultivation and dev(~lopment; 

(d) whether it is a fact that it has nC'w been converted into a 
revenue making measure like opium. regardless of the 
original purpose for which it was started; if so, why; 

(e) the total quantity of quinine at present in the hands of 
Gcvfll'Illllent; 

(f) the revenue on this head under the revenue making system; 
(g) whether they are uware that a large quantity of the quinine 

in stock could be distributed ElL10ng the many charitable 
districts to serve the advantage for which it was produced; 
if so; 

(h) what the reasons are to overlook such a vital necessity since 
malaria. is stil) very rampant in the country; 

(i) '\\hetilier they are prepared to reconsider their decision and 
revise it in favour of the purpose for which its product was 
ear-marked; and 

(j) if the answer be ill the negative, their reasons? 

Sir Girja Shankar Baip&l: (a) and (b). The cultivation of cinchona 
was introduced about 1861 as an experiment to· explore t~e possibility of 
meeting India's requirements of itS principal derivatives from Indian 
sources. 
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(c) The Government of India are nQt aware of any conventions of .~he 
League of Nations on the subject. . . 

(d) The answer to the first part is in the negative. The second part 
does not arise. 

(e), (g), (h), (i) and 0). The total quantity of quinine belonging to 
the Government of India at the end of 1935 amounted to 167,921 lbs. 
Of this 150,000 Ibs. is maintained as a reserve:to meet national 
emergencies. The balance of 17,921 lbs. has been left over after the 
allocation last year to Provinces, for additional free llistribution, of 
45,000 lbs. of quinine. The Honourable Member will observe that the 
Government of India have p'rovided a substantial amount of the drug f(,r 
free distributiop only recently and also maintain p. large reserve to meet 
possible emergencies. Further action is really • for Local Governments 
who are responsible for Public Health. 

(f) A statement showing the revenue realised from the sale of Goverl1-
ment of India quinine during the five years 1930-31 to 1934-35 is laid Oll 
the table of the House. . 

Statemellt. 

Revenue realised by the G'overl\Dlent of India from the sales of quinine duri", 
1930-31 to 1934-35. 

R8. 
1930-31 4,43,073 
1931-32 3,17,1510 
1932-33 2.16.988 
1933-34 2.88.862 
1934-35 6.08,781 

Seth Govind Du: Do Government receive periodical reports from the 
Pioviniles as to bow this quinine is disposed of? 

Sir Girja Shankar B&jpal: The Government of India do not directly 
receive any report, but the Public Health Commissioner with the 
Government of India makes use of the provincial reports for publicl1.tion 
in a consolidated report of the various anti-malarial activities of the 
Provinces including the utilization of quinine. 

Dr. T. S. S. Kajm: What is the actual cost of production of quinine 
for Government? 

Sir Girja Shankar B&jp&l: Actual cost of p'roduction, so ·far as the 
Government of India quinine is concerned, is Rs. 15 and a few annas; 
that is exclusive of overhead charges. 

Dr. T. S. S. Kajm: What is the sale price of quinine according to) 
Government? 

Sir Girja Shankar B&jpal: The sale price is RB. lB. 

Dr. T. S. S. :aa.ja: Are Government a member of any combine fer 
selling quinine? 
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Sir Girla Sb.&Dka.r Bajpal: No, Sir. The GovernmeIl1t :>f India are nojj 

members of a combine. The combine quinine sells at Rs. 22. 

Seth Govind Daa: If quinine costs Rs. 15 to make and if Government 
sell it. at Rs. 18, then do they not make too much profit? 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba.jpal: As I stated in answer t{) one of the earlier 
que6tions, the cost of producti{)n at Rs. 15 includes neither the element 
of rent for the land utilised nor overhead charges .• If you include these 
nem!:;, then there is scarcely any profit at all, possibly only a few annas 
per pound. 

Dr. T. S. S. Raja: What is the national emergency which the Gov-
ernment expect with regard to such huge reserve of quinine in their 
hands? 

Sir Girla Sbankar Bajpal: My Honourable friend might havp. p'ossibly 
read of the epidemic of malaria that took pla~e in Ceylon two years ago. 
They had no quinine leit at all. Actually they were in ext.reme diffi-
culty and they had to come to the Government of India and it was because 
we gave them 10,000 lbs. of quinine that they were able to meet the 
emergency with which they were faced. Here in India with a population 
of over 351 millions, the emergency may be on a very much larger scule. 

Mr. K. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: How long has this reserve been 
there? 

Sir Girja Sbankar Baipai: The reserve has been there since it was In:ilt 
up. 

Mr. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyaugar: How long ago was it? 

Dr. T. S. S. BaJan: Has the area under cinchona cultivation Leen 
curtailed in the laet year? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: So far as the Governmen~ of India planta-
tions in Burma are concerned, the area has been curtailed as the result 
of a recommendation made by a committee of this Houile, the General 
Purposes Retrenchment Committee. Whether the same is true vf 
Bengal, I do not know. 

Dr. T. S. s. Balan: I am talking of cinchona cult.i\-aiion in the 
Nilgiris in the Madras Presidency. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: The cinchona ar~a in the :~'ilgiris in the 
Madras Presidency is under the Government of Madras ~nd not under 
the Government of India, and I could not say what the position there is. 

Scs:mo: 'FOR ENLARGING THE COUNCII;BUlLDING OF THE CENI'BAL 
LEGISLATURE. 

14:7. *Seth Govlnd D&I: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they have prE:pared any scheme . for enlarging the 

CouIWil Building of tJle Central Legislature to accommodate 
the larger number of Members that will have to come to 
the coming Federal House, in the event of its formation; 
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(b) the approximate eJr.penditure estimated for the improvements 
to be affected; 

(c) whether it would be posdbl~ to provide seating accommodation 
to all the Members in both the council halls at Del,hi and 
Simla; 

(d) whether residential Rccclpmodation improvements are also to 
be made, if so, what the contemplations are; and 

(e) the total e~"penditure on this account? 

'f'he Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: (a), (b) and (c). No scheme hall 
yet been prep'ared, but the question of enlarging the Council ChaIQber 
at New Delhi is engaging the attention of Government·. Until detailed 
proposals are submitted, I cannot give even approximate figures lor 
expenditure or seating accommodation. Government do not propos~ to 
incur important expenditure at Simla in advance of the establishment of 
the Federal Government. 

(d) and (e). Government do not. propose at present to add to the 
residential accommodation alreadv available for Members <:.I the Central 
Legislature. W 

Mr. S. Sa\yamurtt: With regard to the answer about Simla, do I 
understand the Honourable Member's answer to mean that he proposes to 
lip end money at Simla, after the establishment of the Federation? 

'f'he Honourable Sir I'ra.uk Boyce: No, Sir, not this Government at any 
rate. ~hat will be a matter for the Federal Government to decide. 

Mr. S. Sa1;yamurtt: Have Government considered the point raised in 
clause (c) of the question, whether it is physically possible to provide 
seating accommodation for any conceivable Council Hall m Simla. with 
about 400 members and about 600 in a joint Sesmon? 

'f'he Honourable Sir I'ra.uk lfoyce: That; Sir, will be a question which 
must engage the anxious attention of the Federal Government, if ib 
decides to hold Sessions at Simla. 

IIr. S. Sa.1;yamurt.J.: May I take it, therefore, that until the Federa.l 
Government really functions and considers the point and comes to a 
decision, this Government w'lll take no steps to increase the accommoda-
tion in Simla? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank lfayee: 'l'hat is what I have said. I have 
said that GovernJDent do not propose to incur important expenditure at 
Simla,-and undoubtedly this would be important expenditure,-in 
advance of the establishment of the Federal Government. 

Mr. S. Sa1;yamurtt: What does the word "imp'ortant" mean? 

The Honourable Sir J'r&Dk lfayce: Government have to incur expendi-
ture on maintenance and repairs to their present buildings. They do not 
propose to add to that on any large scale before the establishment of the 
Federal Government. 
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Seth Govind Das: As far as the tllteration of the· Council ous~ is 
concernEd, will Government keep in view tha.t they should not spend so 
extravagantly on this alteration as they have heen doing in the building 
of New . Delhi ? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 
Next question. 

IMPORT OF FOREIGN RICE INTO INDIA. 
148. '*Seth Gcwind Das: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have taken any action to prevent the 
import of foreign rice into India; 

(b.l if 80, what; 
(cj the quantity of foreign rice wbich has been imported into India 

during the year beginni",g with 1st January to the end of the 
year; 

(d) whether the import of such rice has adversely affected the rice 
market of India; and 

(e) if so, the extent to which the market has been affected? 
The Honourable Sir Muh&Dlmad Zafrullah lthaD: (a.) and (b). Yes, Slr. 

I would refer the Honourable Member to section 2 (2) of the Indian Tariff 
(Amendment) Act of 1935. 

(c) A statement is laid on the table. 
(d) No, Sir. 
(e) Does not arise. 

Statement showing import8 of rice into India from foreign countrie8 
during the £laZendaT year 1935 . 

. 1 

.January 

February 

March 

April. 

May. 

June. 

July. 

August 

September . 

October 

November. 

December . 

Rice. 

Tons. 
],459 

3,]42 

6,012 

912 

506 

4, 

506 

755 

664 

1,300 

1,660 

2,993 

27,755 

4,516 ],4i2 

9,035 

1l,930 

5,942 

10,150 

6,179 

10,548 

7,363 

6,484 

14,676 

10,800 

20,704 

7,495 

5,619 

B 
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Ill. T. S. Avinasbilingam Ohettiar: Are Government aware that large 
consignments of rice are still imported into the country? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Z&frullah Khan: ~o, they have been 
on a considerably reduced scale. 

Dr. T. S. S. Raian: What is th~ import of paddy into Indi" since the 
tariff was introduced? 

The Honourable Sir Kuh&mm.&d Zafrullah Khan: I could .give the 
Honourable Member the figures. If he likes I can read them out of the 
statement I have laid on the table. 

Dr. T. S. S. Rajan: I am simply asking because the tariff was put on 
broken nee. I should like to Imow what is the position with regard to 
paddy. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: I can read out the 
figures from the statement I have laid on the table with regaTd to any 
particular month or series of months that the Honourable Member may 
be interested in, in 1934 or 1935. 

Dr. T. S. S. ltajan: I should like to have the total imports. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhamm&d Zafrullah Khan: With regard to paddy 
there has been a decrease of 13,700 tons in 1935 as compared . with 1934. 

Dr. T. S. S. ltajan: Are Government satisfied that the protection afford-
ed in regard to broken rice is enough and that paddy and rice do not 
require sny further protection? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhamm&d ZafruUah Khan: That IS the present 
position. 

CENSOR OF LETTERS IN POST OFFICES. 

]49. *Seth GoviDd Das: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the rules governing the censor of letters in post offices in this 
country; 

(b) whether the postal officials do the censoring or whether 'officials 
of the In~elligence department are engaged in this task; 

(c) the expenditure incurred by the Government by the engagement 
of this special staff for the postal censoting annually; 

(d) whether they are aware of the delay caused in the delivery of 
such letters owing to the censo~..ng; and • 

(e) the reasons for censoring the letters of Members of the Legisla-
tive Assembly? . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Crail!:: (a)-(e). I would refer the Honour-
able Member to section 26 of the Post Office Act and to the snswer given 
by me on the 25th March, 1935, to Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant's question 
No. 965. 
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Kr. S. S&tyamuni: What is the object ofeensoring these letters? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: I have nothing to add to the answer 
1;hat I gave to Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant's question No. 965. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: May I know what happens to the censored letters? 
Are copil!s sent to Members of' Government? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: The Honourable Member has perhapa 
1orgotten the answer which I gave on a previous occasion. It was to the 
'effect that the Government of India do not consider it in the public 
interest to give any information regarding the working of the postal 
services. 

Seth Govind Das: After the reply was given last year to Pandit Govind 
Ballabh Pant's question, did Government find anything objectionable in 
the letters of M. L. A. 's, on account of which they want to get them 
-censored? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: The Honourable Member is still ask-
jng me to give information. I have said that I do not consider it in the 
-public interest to give it. 

CONCESSIONS GIVEN TO THE MILITARY TRAFFIC ON THE RAILWAYS. 

150_ ·Seth Govind Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the 
ext,ent to which special concessions are being given to Military traffic :)0 

the railways? 

i(b) Will Government be pl~ased to state the reasons for granting spe- • 
dal concessiOtHl to the Military Traffic on the Railways? 

'The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) and (b). I would 
-refer the Honourable Member to the replies given by Mr. P. R. Rau to 
Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena's question No. 1138 on the 29th March, 1935, 
.and to Mr. K. C. Neogy's question No. 938 on the 25th September, 1929. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government considered the recommendation 
of the Public Accounts Committee,-I hope it has reached them,-that 
they should examine the value of all the concePosions which the Railway 
gives to the Military and other departments, in order to come to some 
settlement with regard to the real financial position of the Railways? 

The Honourable Sir Kub.ammad Zafrullah nan: Yes, Sir. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: What is the result of the consid~ration  

The 'Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: There has been some 
discussion with the Army Department and some slight modifications of 
the present position are expected. 

Mr. S. Salyamurti: Are they expected to be incorporated in the next 
year's budget, that is to say, credit to be given to the Railways for all 
these variousconceBsions to the departments including the Military? 

B2 
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The Honourable Sir K1Jb&D1mad Z&frullah lDwl: Any concessions given 
are not incorporated in the budget, nor any arrangements made with 
regard to, rates and fares. . 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: May I know whether the inc.ome of. the Rail~aYB 
will not correspondingly increase, if: tlie Military Department were asked 
to pay the normal rates which othe.r kinds of traffic pay? • 

"!'he Honourable Sir Kub&mmad ZafruIlahlDw1: I have already sub-
mitted that th~ result of these negotiations is likely to be some slight 
modification of the present position. To that extent the Railway earnings 
will benefit. 

TRAVELLING OF OFFICERS IN SALOONS. 

151.. *Setb Govind Das: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the rules governing the travelling of officers in saloons~ 
(b) what kind of officers are allowed to travel in saloons; 
(c) the reasons for granting them the privilege of travelling in saloons 

instead of Drst class in the ordinary compartments; 
(d) the cost of maintaining the saloon system per year on the Indian 

Railways; 
(e) how many saloons are maintained on the State Railways and 

how many on the company Railways;' . 
(f) what are the types and classep. of saloons maintained and the 

officers and their grade for which such saloons are intended; 
(g) the net saving in expenditure if the district officers were asked 

to travel in first class instead of in saloons; and 
(h) whether they ever considered the scheme of allowing Railway 

district and sub-officers to travel in first class instead of in 
saloons? If so, with what conclusions? 

Tbe Honourable Sir )[uhammad Zafrullab Khan: (a) No general rules 
governing the travelling of officers in saloons have heen prescribed. 

(b) Any officer who has to travel in the discharge of his duties may be 
permitted to use a saloon. 

(c) Travelling in a saloon is not regarded as a privilege. Saloons serve 
the dual purpose of providing a means of transport and a habitation at 
destination. This latter purpose is no less essential than the former and 
saloons must be provided if railway officers are to carry out their duties 
efficiently and without detriment to their health. 

(d) The information asked for is not available due to no distinction 
being. made ~etwe~n t~e maintenance costs for saloons and other tYP,es of 
coachmg vehIcles lD rallway accounts. ' 

(e) and (f). The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the state-
ments at pages 84 to 91 of the Proceedings' of the Meeting of the Stand-
ing Finance Committee for Railways, dated the 14th aud 15th June, 1934, 
Vol. XI, ~o. 2. 

(g) ~o saving would result because the alternative to providing saloons 
would necessitate the provision of rest houses at many stations. 
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(h) No. The scheme has not been considered for the reasons given in 
(c) and (g) above. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: Apart from railwa;y officers, how man~ other 
o1&cersBTe allowed to travel in saloons? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: You mean officers not 
belonging to the Railway Department? If you will put down a question, 
I shall endeavour to obtain the information. 

lIr. S. Satyamurti: May I know how many of these officers actually 
live in saloons, when they reach their destination? 

TIle Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Meaning thereby 
officers referred to in the last supplementary question, that is to say, not 
officers of the Railway Department? If there is a specific question put 
down, I shall obtain the information. 

Kr. S. Sat.yamurti: Do all officE-rs stay in their saloons, when they 
reach their destination and never go to any other places? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I could not say. 

lIr. S. Satyamurti: a~ I know whether, in view of the disastrous 
situation of the railways, Government would compel all these gentlemen 
to travel first c18ss and save some money on these saloons being provided 
for them? 

Th6 Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrull&h Khan: That was the question 
in part (h) to which I have already given a reply. 

Seth Govind Du: Are Government aware that many times t.hese officers 
occupy waiting rooms in stations and these waiting rooms are not avail-
able to first, . a.nd second class passengers? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I should imagine that, 
if an oflker does so, he would be changing a comfortabie saloon for an 
uncomfOltable waiting room. 

Seth Govlnd Das: Are Government aware of the fa.ct that as thefami-
lies of these officials accompany them; the accommodation in the saloon 
is not enough, and, at such times, they occupy the saloons as well as 
the waiting rooms? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: What solution does 
the Honourable Member suggest? 

Seth Govind Das: The abolition of saloons. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: And, consequently, 
all the availahle accommodation in waiting rooms being taken up b~· these 
officers? 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): Next question. 
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INDIAN UNIVERSITIES AND RESEARCH INSTITUTES. 

152. ·Seth Qovind Das: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) the number and names of the Statutory Indian Universities: 
(b) the number of research institutes that nre maintained b~' the 

Government of India; . 
(c) the grants given to the statutory Indian Universities per year 

during the last five years; 
(d) the totaJ maintenance expenditure and their income in ,the 
. research inst,itlltes under the Government of India; . 
(e) the number of European officers· employed in the enterprise of 

resear(.h institutir>ns as against Indians and the salaries they 
draw separately; 

(f) the names of the research institutes that have proved successful 
and, if so, to what appreciable extent; and 

(g) the number of people trained thr~ugh the institutes and the 
number that were employed by Governm6nt after their 
training? 

Sir Qirja Shankar Bajpai: Some of the information asked for by the 
Honourable Member is still being collected and I shall furnish a complete 
answer in due course. 

TECHNICAL INSTITUTES. 

153. ·Seth Govind Das: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the nUIQber of technical institutes maintained or supported by 

them and their names; 
(b) the annual expenditure on each of these institutions; 
(c) whether they have considered the poBflibility of amalgamating 

all these technical institutes into a Technical university; 
(d) whether· they propose to consider the advisability of starting a 

university for technical or industrial training; and 
(e) the expenditure for starting and to maintain annually such Ii 

university? 

The HODourable Sir I'raDk Boyce: (a) and (b). I would invite the 
attention of the Honourable Member to the statement laid on the table 
of this House on the 2nd September, 1935, in connection with the starred 
question No. 567 asked by Mr. Si¥'kanta Mahapatra on the 14th August. 
1934. 

(c) and (d). No. 
(e) Does not arise. 

AlrFIXATION 0]1' STAMPS ON CoVERS CoNTAINING POSTAL' C P AI TS~ . 
154. *Seth Govind Das: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they are aware that, on covers containing complaintlt 
to the postal authorities, postage stamps must be affixed; 
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(b) since when this rule has been enforced; • 
(c) the reason for the change of this rule from non-payment to pay-

ment of postage stamps for such covers containing complaints; 
(d) the total estimated revenue per year on this account to the 

Posttl Department; 
(e) whether they propose to re-enforce the old rule eliminat-

ing payment of postage on lett.ers of complaint to the postal 
authorities; and . 

(f) if so, when; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) 1st January, 1932. 
(c) A statement giving the reasons is placed on the table. 
(d) Government are not in a position to make any reliable estimate. 
(e) No. 
(f) The first, part does not arise. As regards the second part, the 

Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to part (c) above. 

Statement. 

The concession of sendmg free of postage complaints against the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department was granted in the early days of the Post, Office of India 
when it was considered desirable to encourage complaints in order to ascertain and 
remove defects ill the service which might otherwise pass unnoticed and generally to 
establish confidence in the minds of the public. The privilege DO doubt served its 
purpose at the time but it had long out.1ived its usefulness and had developed into a 
source of inconveDience, as t.he majority of the complaints proved to be groundless. 
Un an examination of the figures relating to complaints for several years it was 
found that the number of frivolous complaints was about two-thirds of the total 
number. Moreover, covers marked 'Postal Complaints' containing anonymous 
complaints agains~ officers or frivolous objections and occasionally even petitions for 
employment were received which not only resulted in a loss of revenue but also 
entailed much waste of time of the officer's cdQcemed. In most conntries, including 
such advanced countries as Great. Britain and United States of America, no such 
concession is granted to the members of the public nor is it granted in India in the 
case of complaints sent to other departments of the Government. It was, therefOR, 
consjdered that there was no j ustificatidQ for allowing complaints against, postal or 
telegraph service to be sent without postage and the concession was accordingly 
withdrawn. ' 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: On account of the mistakes of some postal authori-
ties when such th1ngs are done, why should the general public be taxed 
for making these complaints? 

. The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: The Honourable Member will find 
the reasons why this concession has been withdrawn given in the state-
ment I am placing on the table. In any case, I would point out that it 

. is open to any person making a complaint agai,nst the post office to hand 
it in at the nearest post office, in which case it will be forwarded to the 
authority concerned. 

JIr. Sam! Vencatachelam Ob.etty: This morning I received a postcard 
from the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, inviting me to corres-
pond with a particular officer. May I know if my reply to that invitation 
should also be affixed with a stamp? 
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The Honourable Sir J'rank Noyce: Yes, if it is sent by post. 

CoNTRACT FOR BOOK STALLS ON RAILWAY STATIONS TAKEN BY MESSRS. 
A. H. WHEELER AND COMPANY. 

\ 
155. ·Seth Govind Das: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Messrs. A. H. Wheeler and Co. have taken a permanent 
contract from the Railway Board for having book stalls on 
the railway platforms; 

(b) whether they have to pay a fee to the Railways annually; 
(c) how much do they pay; 
(d) whether their contract, if any, is subject to renewal, like tne 

contract of the other stall keepers; 
(e) if so, whether the contract of the Wheeler & Co. is being re-

newed year after year on tenders being called for; 
(f) the rules governing the issue of permission to hold stalls. on 

railway station platforms; 
(g) whether the same rule applies to all vendors of different com-

modities on the platforms; 
(h) whether the position of Messrs. Higginbothoms in the Madras 

and Southern Mahratta Railway and South Indian Railway 
is the same 3S th~t of Messrs. Wheelers' with regard to their 
terms of contract, etc.; 

(i) if not, the reasons for the discrimination; 
(j) whether they are aware that, in the book stalls, most of the 

vernacular Nationalist papers are not sold; and 
(k) if so, whether they are aware of the reasons therefor? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) to (c) and (f). I 
would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by Mr. P. R. Rau 
to Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal's question No. 522 on the 19th Sep-
tember, 1935. 

(d) and (e)\ Agents of State-managed Railways were instructed in 
1931-32 to arrange for five-yem contracts after calling for tenders. 

(g; No. There is no analogy between the two. 
(h) and (i). I believe the firm mentioned are the sole contractors on 

the two railways referred to, but Government have no information 0.8 
regards the terms of their contract. 

(j) No. 
(k) Does not arise. 

Seth Govind Das: HB'S Sir Henry Wheeler any connection with this 
concern? (Laughter.) 

TJle Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan:. Does the Honourable 
Member pretend that he is not aware as to who Sir Henry Wheeler is 
and for whAt purpose he is visiting India? 
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1Ir. N. II. Joshi: Ha-ve Government. considered the prices charged by 
Wheeler and Company for the books they sell? It has come to mv notice 
that they charge for a shilling much more than an ordinary b~o sellcr 
does. 

"l'he Honourable Sir lIuhammad afr~ah Khan: If the question is 
whether Governrpcnt have considered the scale of prices, the answer is 
in the affirmative. 

1Ir. N. II. Joshi: May I know whether Government do' not consider 
that the charges of Wheeler and Company are excessive? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullab. Khan: In some cases they 
are higher than those charged by ordinary booksellers. 

JIr. :N. II. Joshi: Has this been pointed out to them? 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: A suggestion has been 
made to that effect. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question: 

EXEMPTION FROM IMPORT DUTY OF CERTAIN MATEltIALS USED FOR 
EDUCATIONAL PuRPOSES. 

156. ·Seth GoviDd Das: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether they received any representation from any Uni-

versities or other educational, religious or charitable organisa-
tions praying for refunds of customs duties with respect to 
machinery, apparatus or other materials imported from 
abroad so far solely for educational purposes; . 

(b) if so, whether such representations have been favourably diBllosed 
of; .... 

(c) the number of such representations received during the'laat 
year; 

(d) the number that have been favourably disposed of; and 
(e) the estimated loss to the Government Revenues on this head 

of exempting such materials from import duty, as are solely 
meant for educational purposes? 

JIr. A. H. Lloyd: (a), (b) and (d). Government have received such 
representations but ha-ve been unable to accept them. 

(c) Three. 
(e) The information is' not available. 

IIr. S. Satyamurti: May I know the reasons, Sir, why Government 
have not been able to show this favour to the Universities, in respect of 
a matter in which they have no informati.on as to the estimated loss to 
Government revenues? Unless it is ver:,' high, I do not see why the 
Government of India consider that the remission of duties which are levi-
able under the law is not a proper method for assisting the Universities, 
but that the help in such cases should take the form of direct grants-in-
aid by the departments concerned. Will Government suggest to the 
Departments concerned to make grants for these Universities correspond-
ing to the duties they have got to pay on these goods? 
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Mr. A. H. Lloyd: It is for the institutions themselves to ask for that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Government of India extend the grant to-
such Universities which are under their control as Aligarh and Benares? 
Do Government know that the lnter-Vniversity Board has been pressing 
this matter on Government for many years now, and there is a strong feel-
ing on the part of the Universities ill this matter? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: It is quite natural that the In1rer-
University Board should raise such questions; otherwise they would net" 
be doing their job. I do not. see, hmvever, why Government should neces-
~arily accept their views. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government calculated the loss that would 
occur if they gave these concessions? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No, but there are lots of other insti-
tutions besides Universities which would ask for concessions which em-
bodied the same principle. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: But do not Universities deserve special treatment 
at the hands of Government? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: There fire lots of other institutions 
which deserve at least as much or as little special treatment as the cas& 
may be. " 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: Would not such concessions amount to a grant 
from Central revenues when by law it should be from provincial revenues. 

The Honourable" Sir James Grigg: That is so, except in the ea-se of 
Benares and Aligarh. 

SUBSIDY TO PRIvATE AEROPLANE CONCEBNS. 

157. ·Seth Govind Das: Will Government be pleased toO state: 

(a) the number of aeroplanes that are at the disposal of the ~'
ernment of India including the various Provincial Govern-
ments excluding the Air-Craft Force; and their uses; 

(b) their cost of maintainance per year; 
(c) whether they are prepared to support private concerns .if the 

concerns want to start aeroplane Rervicc for traffi" In this' 
country; and 

(d) ~hether they are prepared to grant subsidies to such private 
enterprises in this country? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: (a) The Governm.ent of India own t~o 
machines. One is reserved for His Excellency the ViCeroy. The other 1S 
available for official use. I understand t~~t the ~overnm~nt of Bengal 
have one machine, but I am not in a p"'Slbon to give details of arrange-
ments made by Local Governments. 
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(b) The two Government of India machines are maintained and 
operated under contract by Indian National Airways, Limited. The cosl> 
to .the Government of India (excluding the cost of petrol and oil) may bd' 
put· at Rs. 45,000 per annu~l. The actual cost varies according to the· 
amount of flying done. 

(c) and (d). The Government .)f India welcome the establishment of 
internal air services, but are not prepared as a general rule to offer 
subsidies. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Is the second a Govemmen'~ aeroplane? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Yes, it is for official use. I myself 
have travelled in it. 

FOOD PROBLEM IN INDIA AND ADOPTION OF BIRTH CONTROL METHODS. 

158 .• JIr. Akhil Chandra Datta: (a) Have Government taken into. 
consideration the report of Col. RUBi1ell, Public Health Commissioner of the· 
Government of India in which he has discussed the gravity of the food' 
problem in India arising out of the rapid growth of population? 

(b) Have Government obtained expert economist opinion and advice-
or taken any steps to obtain such opinion or advice in order to solve the-
food problem.? 

(c) What are the different remedies, if any, which have upto now been 
suggested? 

-
(d) Have Government adopted any definite programme in this behalf? 
(e) Have Government considered the merits of Col. Russell's suggestion 

for adoption of birth control methods to arrest the increase of population;~ 

Sir Giria Shankar Bajpai: (a) to (e). Col. Russell's suggestion that 
there is an actual insufficiency of food crops represents his peJISonal opinion 
and is not susceptible of precise verification. There are no accurate statis-
tical data and no practical indication that there is a short,age of food supply. 
The progressive increase of population naturally gives rise to the question. 
as to he'w .far the economic development of the country is keeping pace, 
with such increase. In answer to another question of the Honourable 
Member, which is due to come up later, I shall endeavour to explain what. 
is being done for agriculture by the Central Government. There is no reason 
to believe that the Provinces who are primarily responsible for agriculture-
are not alive t.o their responsibility. As regards birth control the Govern-
ment of India feel that the matter is primarily for Local Governments to-
deal with, wit.h due regard to public 0llini,?n. 

MEASURES ADOPTED TO COMBAT MALARIA. 

159. *JIr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: (a) Is it a fact that about 20 per: 
~ent. 'Jf the total deaths in this country are due to malaria? Will Gov-
ernment state their entire programme for fighting malaria? 

(b) What are the different anti-malarial measures adopted and tried iIlI 
the different provinces and what results haTe been: aebieved:?· 
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Sir Girja Shanltar Bajpai: (a) Deaths from maillria are not recorded 
tieparately in all provinces. It is not possible: th~refore, to. de~rmin(' tl~e 
-exact percentage of deaths in India dUt; to this disease. Flghtmg malaria 
is primarilv the concern of Local Governments but 'the Government of 
India assi~t by provision of iacilitieR for instruction in malari?log,v and by 
:research. For curative purposes, as .the Honourable Member IS aw~r~, the 
'Government of India have recently allocated 45,000 pounds of qumme to 
provinces for free distribution. 

(b) For the latest available information the Honourable Member i" 
referred to pages 64-66 and 213-215 of the Report of the Public. Health 
Commissioner with the Government. of India for 1933, a copy of which is 
.available in the Library of the House. 

Dr. T. S. S. kjm: Have the Central Government anything to do wit.h 
:the research into prevention of malaria in the work carried on in the 
:provinces ? 

Sir Girja Shanker Bajpai: The Government of India throughthll Indian 
Research Fund Association maintain the Malarial Survev of India at 
Kasauli. I could not give here ,a detailed account of what the Bureau does, 
;but, if my Honourable friend would like t.o have detailed information, I 
eould obt.ain it for him. 

MEASURES ADOPTED TO OOMBAT THE MORTALITY OF CHILDREN. 

160. ·1Ir. Akhil Chandra DatU.: Is it a fact that about 50 per cent. 
-of total deaths in India are of children below ten years? If so, what stl'pS 
.have Government adopted. rr proposed to adopt to combat t,his abnormal 

. .mortality? 

Sir Glrja ShaDker Bajpai: The answ~r to the first part is in the 
1I.ffi.rmative. An account of the steps taken to reduce infant mortality is 
:given in the statement that I lay on the table . 

• 
Statement. 

(1) Prevent.ive work is being done ill a large number of Child Welfare Centres all 
·over the country by Local Governments, 10c8l bodies, and the Maternity and Child 
Welfare Bureau under the Indian Red Cross Society. 

(2) Arrang!:ments are made for the medic81 inspection of school children leading to 
'protective inoculation and vaccination of the unprotected d\ll"ing threatened outbreaks 
'of infectious diseases, for the opening of school dispensaries for treatment of minor 
:ailments and for giving lectures in hygiene and first aid. 

(3) General improvement in environmental hygiene, i.e., the hygiene of the home 
:and the village along with general public health measures. 

Xr. S. Satyamurti: What is the answer to the second part of the 
·question '! 

Sir Giria Shanker Bajpai: That my Honourable friend will find in the 
-statement which I am laying on the t.able. 

1Ir. S. Satjamurti: Are the Government of India taking any steps in 
;this matter? 
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,Sir GiriJ ,Shanker Bajpai: If my Honourable friend wishes me to do so, 
I shall read it. 

,1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Only that part' abOut any §tepstaken or proposed 
to be taken., 

Sir Girja Shanker Bajpal': The statement deals with the steps that Local 
Governments concerned are taking. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Are Government aware that infantile mortality is 
very abnormal, and have Government tried to deal with:it as'an all~India 
problem, and tackle it on a nat·ion-wide scale, apart from what the provinces 
are doing? 

Sir Gilja Shanker Bajpai: So far as the question of consideration of the 
problem is concerned t.hat is receiving the attention of the Government of' 
India and the provinces, both; even in the report to which I have referred 
at pages 64, 65 and so on, my Honourable friend will find that the main 
reason of the high incidence of mortality among infants is defectiveness of 
environmental conditions. The Government of India sitting here cannot 
remove those deficiencies in environmental conditions. 

lIIr. S. Satyamurti: Have Government considered the problem of milk 
supply, particularly with regard to these infants and their mothers and are 
they suggesting to Local Governments any steps on u country-wide scale. 
in order to conserve and improve the breed of cattle, improve the quantity 
and quality of milk? Are these engaging the attention of Government, f:r 
arc they merely concerned in fighting us ? 

Sir Girja Shanker Balpai: I do not Ildmit the implieation of my Honour-' 
ubiI' friend's suggestion that Government's sole activit.v is fighting' 
Honourable Members opposite. As regards the various activities to which 
he has reierred, agriculture, medical, :md socn, he will appreciate that I 
cannot, within the compass of a supplementary answer, sa.y all that the 
Government of India are doing. But the question of milk supply, which 
hj:l has mentioned, is, in lll'y opinion, on~ of such elementary impurtaI!ce 
that every Local Government must be alive to it. 

Mr. S. Sstyamulti: Does the Honourable Member think that Govern-
ment are doing enough? 

(No answer.) 

RISE IN THE PRICE LEVEL OF INGOTS AND OTHER STEEL ARTICLES. 

161. ·Dr. Ziauddin Almlad: (a) Will Government be pleased to men-
tion the rise in the price level of ingots and other steel articles compared 
with the price level of those articles at too time Steel Protection Bill was 
passed? 

(b) What is the additional burden on the consumers of India due to 
t.he increase in price level? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad ZafruUah Khan: (a) Ingots are not 
protected. Generally speaking there has been no rise in the prices of 
articles of iron and steel which are sl,bject to a protectiv,e import duty. 

(b) Does not arise. , 
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SALARIES DRAWN BY EUROPEAN GoVDNMBNT SBRVANTS AND PaoJ'ITS BARNED 
BY 1SRITISH AND OTDB FOBBIGN COMPANIBS IN INDIA. 

162. *1Ir. Akhil OhaIldra Data: Will: Gov.emment· state: 

(a) the amount of money drawn as salaries by Europeans a'8 Govern-
ment servants in ~dia. in the Year 1983; an,d 

(b) the amount of profit earned by British and other foreign com-
panies in India during the five years from 1929 to 1933? 

The HODOUrable Sir James Grigg: (8) and (b). The information is not 
:available. 

·so. 

lIr. S. Satysmurti: Will Government collect the information? 

The lloDOurable Sir James Grigg: No . 

. 1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Why llot,'? 

-The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not think it is worth while doing 

"lIr. S. Satyam1J1'tl: I think it is worth while: I want to know how much 
.money is going outside the country, through salaries and through British 
and foreign Companies. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I disagree "With ths H,)nourable 
"Member . 

. Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: What is the answer to clause (b)? 
(No reply.) 

rGRANT OF PREFERENCES'TO INDIAN GOODS ON IMPORT INTO CEYLON. 

163. *111'. Akhil Chandra Datta: (a) With reference to the answer to 
"Starred question No. 10 part (b), given on the 2nd September. 1935, will 
Government state if the negotiations with the Government of Ceylon on 
the subject of ·the grant of preferences to Indian goods on import into 
Ceylon have been now concluded? 

(b) If so, the result of such negotiations? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: (a) and (b). The 
negotiations with the Government of Ceylon on thesubjeot of the grant of 
preferences to Indian goods on import into Ceylon have not yet been 

"concluded. 

INDIAN 'BTATES WILLING TO ENTER THE FEDERATION. 

164. *111'. Akhil Ohandra Datta: Will Government state the names of 
Indian States, if any, the rulers whereof have expressed their intention 
to accede to the Federation of India under the provisions of Chapter I, 
-i>art II of the Government of India Act, 1935? 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: I would invite the attention of the 
~onourable Member to my reply to question No. 44. 
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NEGOTIATIONS wiTH INDIAN STATES OVER MATTERS TO BE SPECIFIED IN THB 
INSTRUMENT OF ACCESSION. 

165 *1Ir • .4kbi1 OhaDdra Dat~: (a) Is the Secrt:tary of State for India 
or t.he Government of Indiao carrying on negotiation with any State over 
the matters to be specified in the Instrument of Accession tinder section 
6 of the Government of 'India Act? 

(b) Has any sample or model Instrument of Accession been drafted by 
or on behalf of any party? If 80, ·will Government be pleased to lay it on 
the table? 

(c) Have the States or any of them engaged anybody to carty on nego-
tiations on their behalf either with the Secretary of State for India or 
with the Government of India? 

The Bonourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: (a) Tho Honcurable Member's 
attention is invited to my reply to question No. 44. 

(b) No final draft is yet ready. 
(c) The Government of India have no definite information on the 

ilubject. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtt: With reference to the answer to clause (b) of the 
question, may I know, when the final draft is ready, whether it will be 
placed on the table of this House? 

The Bonourable Sir lfripendra Slrcar: At present, there is no intention 
-of doing that; but I cannot bind the Government to any course of policy on 
a sudden supplementary question. 

RECI.UITMENT FOR THE INDIAN ARMy. -
166_ *1Ir. Akhil Chandra Datta: (a) Will Government be ple6sed to 

name the different races, classes, communities or castes from which people 
have been recruited for the Indian Anny during the five years from 
1929-33? 

(b) Are the classes from which the Indian army is recruited altered 
from time to time? If so, what is the principle on which the alteration 
is made? 

(c) Are there any written or unwritten rul~s on the subject? 
(d) Has there ever been any rule enacted as to the class from' which 

l'ecrllitment should be made? If so, what are the classes? 

JIr. G. R. F. Tottenham: I assume that the Honourable Member is 
referring only to recruitment to the non-commissioned ranks of the Indian 
Army. The commissioned ranks are open to all races, classes, communities 
and castes. On this assumption the answer to ·his question is as follows: 

(a) I lay a statement on the table. 
(b), (c) and (d). There are no written rules on the subject. The 

policy of the Government of India is to recruit the limited strength of the 
Army from those classes which are likely to prove most efficient for the 
purposes for which the Army is maintained and the military authorities 
have discretion in gi'ving effect to that policy to vary the classes from 
which recruitment is actually made fr.:>m time to time. 
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Staten,.ent 8hoU'i~ the clas,ed recruited jor tlte indifJn .trmy, durin!! ··11'9·93.-

CLASSBS. 

Dekkani M ullll8lmall,s. 
Hazal'as of Afg·hanistan. 
Hindustani Mussalmans. 
Jladraui MU8salmaDl. 
Meos. 
Pathans. 

JI ohommedan3. 

Punjabi Mussalmans . 
.Kajputana and Central India Mussalmans. 
Mussalman Rajputs (Ranghars). 
Miscellaneous Mussa1mans. 

Adi Dravidal. 
Ahirs. 
Brahmins. 
Dogras. 
Garhwalis. 
Gujars. 
Gurkhas. 
Jats. 
Jats (Rajputana). 
Kumaonis. 
Mahrattss. 
Rajputs. 
Rajputs (Rajputana). 
Tamils. 
Telugus. 
Miscellaneous Hindus. 

Burmans. 
Chins. 
Kachins. 
Karens. 

Hindu3. 

CAris 'ia7l1!. 
Si "-~. 

Burmese. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam CheUiar: Is there any ban on any com-
munity from being recruitM to the non-commissioned ranks? 

lIr~ G. R 1'. Totten,bam: I said that certain (:ollJmunities are enlisted 
urlll certnin communities are not enlisted. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government consid.~r. !It i',ast on a limited 
and experimental sMle, recruitment to the non-commissioned ranks [rom 
other communities not in the list, with n view to making this re(!ruit-
ment on as wide a scale as possib\e and convenient? 

Xr. G. R.I'. ToUenham: No. I regret that Government cannot con· 
sider that .. 

Samar JIan,lalBin,ll: Will the Honourable Member state why Go.· 
ernment have departed from this practice in the matter of recruitment 
to the corr,missioned ranks? 
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Xr. G. It. 1'. ""ottenham: I think in response to public opinion on .,.he 
"Subject. 

JIr. LalchaDd lIavalrai: May I know if the only reason why recruit-
ment °from certain communities is refused because the men belong to that 
.(·cmmunity? 

JIr. G .... 1'. TOttenham: For what ether reason could we" refuse them, 
I do not understand. 

XI. Lalchand Bavalrai: On account of their belonging to a particular 
°Cc;uilnunity. they Itre not taken in military service? 

Mr. G. It. 1'. Tottenham: They are not refused entry into the army 
nitrely because they belong to a particular community, but because t.ha~ 
.(,(jrmnunity does not furnish as good recruits for the army as other COl1l-

nmnities. 

llr. Lalchand Bavalra!: Why is no chance given to them to show that 
they are fit for the army? 

Kr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: V ~' large CIHIllCf:S were given during tIl!' 
~·ar· 

lIIl. S. satyamurti: D-) Government say that aU communities in India 
-eXCtlpt tho!'e wbicb are in the list. have been tried and found wanting"? 

Mr. G. It. 1'. Tottenham: No; it is not that they were found definit.ely 
"wanting, hut they were found to be les':! efficient than others. 

K.t:. Lalchand Navalrai: How will they improve. then, I ask? 

Kr. G. It. 01' 0 Tottenham: The stati&tics of recruitment during the 
war proved verov conclusively that certain ;"!cmmunities" were not worth 
Tecruiting from. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Is the Honourable Member then waiting for 
oDncther war for this purpose"? 

QUESTION OF INCREASING THE EARNINGS OF RAILWAYS. 

167. *1Ir. Akhil Chandra Datta: (a) Have Government considered and 
-examined the question of increasing the earnings of Railways? 

(b) Was there any investigation of this matter in October 1935 in con-
sultation with the Agents and the Railway Board? If so, what conclu-
sions have been reached and what decisions taken? 0 

(c) What steps have Government };>een taking or propose to take to 
give effect to the said decisions? 0 

The Honourable Sir Kuh&mmad Zafrullah Kbau: (a) Yes, 
o (b i Yes; Railways were asked to examine their tariffs very carefully 

"'and to investigate possibilities -of alterations in order to increase net 
-revenue. 

c 
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(c) Various Railways have already taken action. w.ithin thejr wwers 
to achieve this purpose, and have estimatt!d that on the present level 
of traffic the alterations that they hav£.: given effect to or contemplate 
-making in the near future will increape their ear~n.i · , s~Yt a ()rol"~. 

OvEBlUULING OF THE INCOME-TAX SV8TEHOF 11U)I", . . ;. -~. . ... 
168. *1Ir. AkhIl Ohandra Datta: Will Government state i what steps 

have been taken for the ove~haulinl f of t?e inc~e-tll;~ ~ys,tem. f Il;I.dia? 
Have any experts been appomted rother III India or m £be Umted King-
dom? If so, will Government state: 

(a) their names and descriptions, 
(b) the terms of reference, 
(c) their remuneration, and 
(d) the date by which they have been asked to submit tb~ir repori 

anit re('ommendation? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: The Government of India have 
obtained on lmin the services of two experts from the Board of Inland 
Revenue, Unit-ed Kingdom. to overhaul the incmme-tax s~'st lm of British 
India, and have assoeillted one membet of the present income-tax ;>w.f'f 
in India with them. The experts arrived in India towards the end of 
October, 1935, and have commenrcd their work. 

(a) Khan Bahadur J. B. Vachha, C.I.E.,Commissioo.er of Income-
tax, Bombay, Mr. C. W. Ayers, Principal Inspector of Taxes. England, 
and Mr. B. p. Chambers, Inspector of Taxes, England. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to what· I said on this 
matter in the Assembly on the 4th April last. 

(c) The terms normally accorded in cases of this kind. 
(d) The experts are touring in the various Provinces during the cold 

weather and it is expected will submit their report by ectober, 1936 . . 
-Xr. S. Satya,murti: Do the terms of referenl'e include making Hable 

t) Indian Income-tax, Indian money JH1yable in Great- Britain \\-hiC'h is 
not liable to tax? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lames Grigg : Thp. tenns of reference are not 
specific, but the expert.s have been given information on all the questions 
whieh have been raised in regard to income-tax in recent years. 

IIr. S. Satyamurtl: Is this one of them, I mean the one I mentioned? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Speaking off hund, I think it il!. 

Sh OowaaJi lebaDgIr: The Honourable Member has -described the tW() 
experts from England as Inspectors. Will the Honourable Member tell 

, us what;: that exactlv means? Does it correspond to the In!:pector of 
Income-tax in India? 
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The HODourable Sir .James Grigg: The Inspector of Taxes in Encrland 

is of a Dmch higher grade' of officers thaD an Inspector of Income-t~;,; in 
India. 

!Ur Oowasji .Jehangir: What balary will he be getting in England". 

TJ!e HOnOurable Sir James Grill: There are various grades. 

Sir Oowasji .JehaDgir: The most senior one? 

The HODourable Sir.Jamea Grigl: The most semor man gets some-
thing like £1,700 a year. 

Sardar llangal Singh: Will this Committee look into the question ,of 
the revision of land revenue also? . 

The HODourable Sir .James Grigg: Certainly not; they have got enough 
to do without that. 

MEASURES TAKEN TO IMPROVE THE IlENERAL FINANCIAL POSITION OJ!' THlI 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

169. "'Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: (a) Will Government please state 
the various measures taken in 1934·35 and 1935-36 to 

(i) reduce the expenditure, and 
(ii) increase the revenue of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Depart-

ment a!ld the actual result achieved thereby? 
(bl Do Government propose to take any further action to reduce the 

expenditure and to improve the general financial position of the Depart. 
ment so as to produce a balanced budget in the year 1936-37? 

(c) Have Government considered the question whether the amount of 
contribution to the Depreciation Fund may be appreciably reduced? If so, 
what is the result of that investigation? 

The Honourable Sir rank Noyce: (a) As regards the year J 934-35, the 
Honourable Member is referred to the Diredor-Genera! 's Annual Report 
on the working of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department for the 
~:e:lr 1934-35 iLnd to the speech made h:" me in this House on the 3m 
April, 1935, during the discussions on the Finance Bill. Copies of both 
these documents are in the Library of the House. As rp,gGl'us the :vear 
1935-36, J would refer the Honourable Member to the Memorandum on 
the financial position of the department furnished by the Director-General 
to the Public' Accounts Committee in AugiIst, 1935. That Memorandym 
will he found in the proceedingij of the Public Accoun~ Committee, a. 
copy of wbich is in the Library of the HOUM.. It is iio9 early yet to make 
a review of the results achieved during 1035-36 and I must request the 
Honourable Member to await the Budget di~cll lsions. 

(b) AR J'egards the year 1936-37. it if. obviously impossible for me to 
make any statement in advance of the present.ation of the Budget for 
that :veal' and J must again fisk the Honourable 'Member t.o await the 
introduction of the Budget. 

c 2 
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(c) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
The matter is still under invedtigation but it is hoped to arrive at a 
decision at an early dnte. 

:Mr. S. Sa\yamurti: Have Government considered or are they con-
sidering the question whether at least a part of the activities of this 
department will be treated as a service department, and it should nbt be 
treated as a mere commercial department? 

The Honourable Sir 1'r&Dk Noyce: 1 have explained the principles which 
govern the working of the department; on various occasions on the 600r 
of this House. It is regarded as a public utility department which is 
expected to pay its way. 

I Mr. S. satyamurU.: Have Government considered the question whether 
a part at least. of the activities of this department to be treated as a 
service department, and thRt it need not necessarily bc expected to pay 
aU its way, because it renders great service in the spread of knowledge 
in th;s country? 

The Bonour!.ble Sir I'r&nk Koyce: Yes, Sir; that point has been con-
sidered, and the policy decided upon is as 1 have stated. 

1Ir. S. Sa\yamurti: With reforence to the reply i~ part (c) of the 
question, may I know whether the decision of the Government on the 
amount of contribution to the Depreciation Fund will be arrived at, in 
time, before next year's Budget? 

. The Honourable Sir James Grigg; Yes, Sir; I will deal with th&J. point 
in the Budget speech. 

IIr. S. Satyamurtl: I nm asking my friend when the Public Arcount!! 
Committee's Report is going to be discussed on the floor of this House. 
and whether it will be available for discussion in t·ime before the Budget 
discussion starts. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I shall be very grateful if my 
Honourable friend will address that question to the Honourable the Leader' 
of the House. As far as I am concerned, I am quite agreeable to the 
discussion taking place at any time. 

FINANCIAL IRREGULA.RITIES RESULTING J!'ROM THE COMPLEXITY AND 
OBSCURITY OJ!' THE EXISTING ARMY REGULATIONS. 

170. *Mr. Akhll Ohandra Datta: (a) Is it a fact that the attention of 
th~ Army Dep~rtment; bas. been repeatedly drawn by the Auditor General 
and the Public Accounts Committee to the numerous financial irregulari-
ties resulting from the complexity and obscurity of the existing Anny 
Regulations and to the importance of simplifying and amending them? 

(b ) When is the revision of the Regulations for the Army in India and 
the "Pay and Allowance Regulations" likely to be completed? 

. (c) Ha'Ve Government issued any instructions to expedite the said 
l'evision? 
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IIr. G. It. P. TotteDham: (a) Yes. 
(b) I hope before the Public Accounts Committee meets ·again. 
'(c) Government are doing all thev can toehE.ure that the work 'is not 

~ . . . 
delayed. 

FnU.NCIA..L IRREGULARITIES MENTIONED IN THE AUDITOB GEDRAL'S LlIlTTlIlB 
BEFlIlBBED TO IN THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE Mn.ITABY AOOOUNTS 
CoMlIITTEE. 

171. *JIr. AkhJl Ohandra DaUa: (a) What were the financial irre-
gularities mentioned in paragraph 7 of the Auditor General's letter re-
ferred to in paragraph 15 of Annexure 1 of the Proceedings of the iirs1; 
meeting of the Military Accounts Committee held on the 7th August, 
1935 (page' 9 of the Report of the Public Accounts Oommittee on tbe 
accounts of 1933-34)? 

(b) What was the moti.e for these irregularities?' What was the 
amount with respect to which they were committed? 

(c) What are the names and designations of the officers who were res-
ponsible for t.hese irregularities? 

(d) What. punishment was nW8.'rded for these irregularities? 
(e) Who dealt with and awarded punishment for these irregularities? 

IIr. G. B.. 1'. Tottenham: The information r':;:]Uirl>d will be found in 
Part II, Chapter 2, of the Army Audit Report, 1935, except for the names 
and designations of inaividuals concerned which are purposely omitted 
from the report. 

AcrION TAKEN AGAINST OFFLOER3F.>:rS'l> G:rLL TY OF FURNISHING FALSE 
CERTIFICATES. 

172. *1Ir. Akhil Ohandra Datta: (a) Have Government considered the 
following observations of the Public Accounts Committee of 1~2-88: 

"they also desired to record their opinion that the punishment awarded in some 
cases was entirely inadequate and that the administrative authoTit.ies app~ar to take 

. far too lenient a view of cases where the farnishing of false certificates was deliberate"! 

(b) What action was taken in the ca'Ses referred to in the extract q\,l9ted 
above? 

(c) What action was taken against the officers who were guilty of 
deliberately furnishing false certificates? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the names and designations 
of the officers who furnished false certifica.tes? 

Mr. G. B. P. Tottenham: (a) Yes. 

(b), (c) and (d). The information asked for will be found in the report 
of t,he Director of Armv Audit for 1932-33. wliich, however, purposely 
omits the names and designations of periions concerned. 
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CERTAIN DEFALCATIONS COMMITTED BY OFFICERS MENTIONED IN THE PuBLIC 
ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE REPORT. 

173. *JIr. Akbil OllaDdra Datta: .(a) Will Government stllte: 
(i) the names and· designations of the officers who committed the 

defalcations mentioned in pe.'ge 29, paragraph 12 of the Re· 
port of the Public Accounts Committee on the accounts :)f 
1938-84;·· . 

(til amounts whic~· the respective officers d~falcated; and 
(iii) the punishment awarded to iJ;ulividual culprits? 

(b) Is it a fact that the punishment awarded to the superior officers 
"'8S lighter than that awarded to the lower paid staff? 

(c) If so,. what was the justification for this differential treatment? 
Will Government state the name of the authority who is responsible for 
this differential treat;ment? 

"The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: (a) An investigation failed to prove 
:any defalcation or to raise. any suspicion against nny officer of Government. 
In consequence no question of punishment for defa.lcatiol1 arose. Depart-
mental a.ction was taken onl~· for breach of routine ruleI'. 

(b) and (e). Do not arise. 
-

MAINTENANCE OF ACCOUNTS OF VALUED STORES BY THE DIRECTOR OF THE 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE AT PUSA. 

174 *JIr. Akbil Chandra Datta: Will Government ples}se state whe-
ther the Education Department has issued instructions to the Director of 
the Agricultura.l Research Institute at Pusa to maintain account of valued 
stores, as advised by the Public Accounts Committee? If not, do Govern. 
ment propose to do so? 

Sir Girja Sh&Dllar Bajpai: Yes. 

JIr. S. Satyamurfii: Is it being done? 

Sir Girja Show Bajp&i: 'fhe answer ii; ill the affirmath-e. 

JIr. S. Satyamurfil: The answer is in the affirmative, I know; but it 
is one thing to issue instructions, and another thing to see that those 
instructions are being carried out. I Rm asking whether those instructions 
are being carried out_ 

Sir Girja ShoJmr Bajpai: I did not know that my friend wanted to 
know whethel the instruct40ns were being carried out- I prE:sume that. 
like the ver;v efficient and loyal officer that he is, the Direotor is carrying 
out the instructions issued to him. 

Xr. S. Satyamurti: . May I draw my Honourable friend's attention to 
tbe filct that as a member of the Public Accounts Committee I have 
often found that instructions issued from headql,lRrters areJ1ot.. alwavs 
~~~  • 

. Sir G.irja ~han ar Bajpai: I am quite sure that this ~s an exception 
whIch WIll sa.tIsfy my Honourable friend. 
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IMPORT OF COTTON VES~S WITH COLLARS BY JA'AN AND GRANT OF PROTECTION 
TO THE INDIGENOUS HOSIERY INDUSTRIALISTS. 

175. *D!. Thein ltIaung: (a) With reference to the answer given in 
reply t(> the unstarred question No. 186 in the lust Session of this House, 
regarding import of cotton vests with collars by Japan and grant of pro-
tection to the indigenous hosiery industrialists, will Government be 
pleased to state what action they have tatken in the matter? 

(b) Are Government aware that the manufacturerS of sport-shirts in 
Japan are selling the same at a cheaper price than the under-vests made 
of the same kind of yarn? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) 'l'he matter is still 
under considct"ation. 

(b) Government have received representations to this effect. 

][r. S. Sa\yamurti': Will Government take prompt steps in view of the 
d&nger to the Indian industry? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ,Zafrullah Dan: Government. are 
pursuing .the matter as rapidly as they ean. 

AFpOINTMENT OF A BURMAN AS A PERMANENT CIDEF JUSTICE OF THE RANGOON 
HIGH COURT. . . 

176. *Dr. Thein Jlaung: Is it a fact that a Burman Jodge of the 
High Court of Judicature at Rangoon acted as Chief Justice and again 
in 1934 and 1935 when the permanent Chief Justice was away 00 leave? 
If so, are Government prepared to consider the desirability of recom-
mending to His Majesty the appointment of a Burman Judge permanently 
as Chief Justice when the next vacancy occurs 'I 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I understand that. a Burman Judge 
of the High Court acted as Chief Justice for short periods during 1934 
and 1935. Permanent appointments to the High Court are made by His 
l\.Jajest·.v under section 101 of the Government of India Act, and the 
daims of Burmans will no doubt receive consideration along with those 
·of persons belonging to other communities with due regard to the provi-
sions of SlUb-section (4) of that section. The Government of India do not 
.submit recommendations in reg3rd to such appointments. 

UNEMPLOYED ANGLO-BURMAN SEAMEN IN RANGOON. 

177. *Dr. Thein Maung: (a) Are Government aware that there is a 
large number of un~ployed Anglo-Burman seamen in Rangoon and that 
eighty per cent. of them are members oi. the Auxiliary Force? 

(b) Are Government prepared to enquire into this matter and see what 
1!teps can be taken to give relief to unemployed Anglo-Burman seamen in 
Rangoon? ' .., --::-

(c) Are Government prepared to take such steps as they can to find 
·employment for Anglo-Burman seamen in the Royal Indian Navy as able· 
.bodied'sea.men and engine~room hands? . 
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The Jlonourable Sir )[uhltDmacl Zafrullah Khan: (It) Government are 
informed that there are verv few bona fide Anglo-Burman seamen in 
Hangoon, whether employed ~r unemployed, and that their number does 
not -probably exceed 30. 

(b) and (c). In view of the reply to part (a) Government do not con· 
sider there is any necessity for taking action on the limes suggested. 
There is even at present no bar to the recruitment of Angio-Burmans in 
the Roy!!l Indian Navy. 

CONTINUOUS DISCHARGE CERTIFICATES ISSUED BY THE SHIPPING OFFICE IN 
RANGOON. 

178. *Dr. Thein )[aung: (ai Is it a fact that new continuous dis· 
charge certificates (nulis) have been issued by the Shipping Office in 
Rangoon after 18th June, 1934. the date on which the Government of 
India ordered that issues of such certificates should be discontin"ued? If 
so, will Government state under what circumstances sucn certificates were 
issued? f, 

(b) Is it III fact that continuous discharge certifiCates nave been refused 
to Anglo-Burmans desirous of going to sea, on the ground that these 
have been discontinued by the Government of India, and if so, will 
Government explain why a discrimination has been made betweeJ,:l 
Anglo-Burmans and men of other nationalities 7 

The Bonourable Sir )[uhammlld Zafrullah Khan: 1.11) The orders to 
which the Honourable Member refers did not discontinue the issue: of 
Coptinuous Discharge Certificate£;, but restricted their issue to special 
cases; and it is in accordance with tbose orderl! that a' few certificat.es 
have been issued since June, 1934. 

(b) No discrimination has been mad-e in tbis mlrlter between Anglo-
Rurmans and other seamen. 

RECRUITMENT OF CREWS IN RA.NGOON. 

179. *Dr. Thein Jlaung: Is it a fa'Ct that crews a:re recruited in 
Rangoon by a person known a& a Ghat Serang? If BO. will Government 
state who appoints the Ghat Serang and whether the Ghat Serang re-
ceives through the Shipping Office or Shipping Companies remuneratioD 
for men recruited by him? 

The BODourable Sir )[uhammad Zafrullah Khan: The answer to the 
first pant of the question is in the negative, and the 18tter~ therefore, does 
not arise. 

UNEMPLOYED SBAMEN IN BlJRJIIA. 

180. *Dr. Thein ~aUDg: Are unemployed seamen brought by cartam 
s¥pping companies from Indian Ports to be recruited on steamers leaving 
Burma engaged on the foreign trade? If so, are Government prepared to 
look into the matter in order to relieve unemployment in Burma? 
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The Bonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab Khan: Government under-
stand that certain shipping companies engage crtWS in Calcutta to join 
their vessels a~ Rangoon. Unemployment' amongst Indian seamen is--
far more serious at Calcutta than at Rangoon, and Government are not 
prepared to take any steps to interfere with the discretion of shipping 
companies in this matter. 

EMPLOYMENT OF BURHANS A.S CREws. 

181. *Dr. Thein Maung: Have certain shipping companies in Burma-
agreed to a'Ccept- a percentage of Burman,s as c.rew on their steamers?-
If so, will Government state whether they are pr.epared to induce these 
Companies also to employ __ a cer~ainpercentage Q{ Angl\il-Burmans on 
their steamers _ in t~e laundry or as_ -~enerar _ servants or in any - other-
capacity? - - - - - - -

The Bonourable Sir Muhammad ZarrUllah Xhan: So far as Govern-
ment are aware no shipping companies in Burma have agreed to accept-
II percentage of Burmans as crew on their st~amers. The latter part of-
the question _ does not arise. 

EXPENDITURE OF THE MILITARY ENGINEER SERVIOES. 

182. *1Ir. Akhil Chandra Datta: (a) Will Government state what the-
total amount of estimate of costs of individual works and the total 
amount of actual expenditure incurred in the Military Engineer Services-
in the year 1933-34 was? 

(b) What is the existing machinery for exercising financial control oi. 
the expenditure of the Military Engineer Services: 

(i) before the expenditure is actually incurred; and 
(ii) after the expenditure is actually incurred? 

(c) Is it a fact that the existing machinery has been found to be nott 
effective? 

(d) Do Government propose to strengthen the financial control? If: 
s:), what are the measures in contemplation? 

(e) Has any step been taken for having trbined Works Accountants for~ 
Military Engineer Services? 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: (a) The figu;es were Rs. 110 and Rs. 131 
lakhs, respectively. 

I 

(b) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the following 
paragraphs of the Regulations for, the Military Engineer Se!"Vices, 1933, a 
wpy of which is in the Library: 

For (i) paragraphs 24, 85, 111-114, 116, 119 and 120, and for (ii) para--
graphs 123-126 and 142-146. 

(c) No. In fact the existing machinery is the result of certain reforms 
carried out during the last few years and represents an improvement over~ 
the position as it existed before those reforms were undertaken. 
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(d) Gove!"llment have no special measures under consideration at present 
in the case of Military Engineer Services expenditure. The measures 
recently taken in this connection included the curtailment of the powers 
·of subordinate authorities in regard to reappropriat.ion, and the more rigid 
definition of the objects on which· the reserve may he utilized. 

(e) A cert.ain number of trained works acconnltants has always existed 
for dealing with this expenditure. I would also invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to paragraph. U of Annexure 1 to· the Report of the 
Military Accounts Committee on the Accounts of 1933-34. 

UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM. 

183. *JIr •. Aldw Ohandra Data: (a) What is now the precise posi-
"tion of the unemployment problem in different provinces? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statemeJlt show-
ing whether the number of the unemployed increased or decreased' during 
"t}1I) years 1930--84? . 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state their policy with regard to 
tLJe unemployment problem? What steps, if any, have bf,en actually 

'1iaken during the five years menVioned in part (b) ~bove. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) and (b). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the answer given on the Utlh 

12 NOON. September, 1935. to Mr. Asaf Ali's starred question No. 
265. 

(c) I invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the discussions 
'on the subject in this House on the 30th January, 1934, the 6th February, 
-1934, the 13th February, 1935, and the 21st February, 1935, and in the 
'Council of State on the 13th March, 19::\5. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt.i: Apart from the numerous discussions to which 
'my Honourable friend has referred, may I know what is the specific answer 
-to the latter part of clause (c) of the question: "What steps, if any, 
have been actually taken during the five years mentioned in part (b) 
'sbove"? . 

The Honourable Sir :Frank Boyce: I would suggest to my Honourable 
iriend 'bhat if he looks up the discussions. on the subject, he will find an 
. answer to his question. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: I have done it, but I find no steps have been 
taken, and I want to know if Government propose to take any steps for 
·d-ealing with this problem. I find no steps have been taken. 

The Honourab1e Sir )'rank Noyce: That i" [I matter of opinion. 2.I.y 
-view is th~t steps have been taken. find that those steps were !:THy 
--explained. . 

lIr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Hohourahle Member try- to recolle'lt and 
:give me one step taken to deal wit·h this tmemployment problem? Nothing 
cloing.! 
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Seth Govind DaB: Do Government propose to take an~' further steps 
in this direction? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank lfoyce: I have nothing to add to the state-
ments that I have made from time to time on the floor of -this House. 
except thah, in regard to my Honourable friend's chan-enge, I would mention 
the stores purchase policy and the fiscal policy of t·he Government of India. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
PROVISION IN THE DRAFT ORDER IN COUNCIL FOR GIVING ORISSA PROPOR-

TIONAL SHARER IN THE PROVINCIAL BALANCES AND FAMINE RELIEF 
FUNDS. 

Pandit lfilakantha Das: (a) Will Goven,ment be pleasE'd to statE' 
whether there is any provision in the draft Order in Council for giving 
Orissa proport.ionate Rhares in the Provincial balances and Famine Relief 
:Funds of Madras, Bihar and Orissa. and the Central Provinces, out of 
which the new Province is being created? If not, why not? 

(b) Do Government propose to take immediatoe and effective measures 
to secure such provision in the dTaft Order in Council? If not, wh;\' not? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) ~o--;-but. on the other hand Orissa 
is to get concessions in other directions, e.g., in having to bear a smaller 
proportion of the pensionary charges of Madras and Bihar than she mi~ht 
have expected. • 

(b) In view of the answer to (a) this does not arise. 

DISCUSSION OF THE REPORT 'OF THE PUBLIC ACCOPNTS 
COMMITTEE. 

lIr. S. Satyamurti: With your permission, Sir, may I ask ·the Lea-:ler 
of the House now whether he proposes to give an early chance to the 
House to. discuss the reporb of the Public Accounts Commi;t.tee ? The 
Honourable the Finance Member suggested to me to put the question to 
the Honourable the Leader of the House who was not here -then, and may 
I have your permission to put t,he question to t,he Leader of the Hotlse 
now? 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar (Leader of the House): I shall be 
making a statement at the end of the da;y about the course of business, 
and I hope to be able to answer my Honourable friend's question then. 

THE PAYMENT OF WAGES BILL. 

lIr.President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Before the House 
proceeds to the Payment of Wages Bill, the Chair would just like to make 
clear the procedure that is followed in this House for dealing with amend-
ments, because, apparently, there W2S some misunderstanding yesterday. 
When a clause of a Bill is called, amendments have to be dealt with first, 
and it is lor those Honourable Members, who have given not,ice of amend-
ment.s, to move them if they wish to do so. The Chair. generally calls the 
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[Mr. Presidel!-t.] 
Members who have given n~tice, but there is no obligation on the Chait 
to do so,and it is the responsibility of the Honourable Member ,who has 
gi·ien notice of any amendment to bring it to the notice of .the Chait' and 
move it if it is in orjer. . .. ,; 

The Chair thinks Mr. Clow wanted to move some -amendment with 
regard to c~ause 2. 

Kr. A.. G. 0101'1 (Secretary, Department of Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I have already moved this amendment. but for the convenience pf the 
House, if you have no objel·tion, I shall read it again. It runs as follmvs: 

"That afte.· sub-clause (ii) of clause 2, the following sub-clause be added, namely: 

'(iii) 'plantation' means any estate which is maintained for !.he purpose of 
growing cinchona, rubber, coffee or tea, and on which twenty-fiveor more 
persons are employed for that purpose' 

and that the remaining sub-clauses be re-numbered accordingly." 

This is an amendment designed to meet the difficulty brought forward 
by Mr. Ghanshiam Singh Gupta, and I hope it is adequate for the purpos~. 
1 have nothing to add: to what was said on the previous day, 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That after sub-clause (ii) of clause 2, the following su'b-clause be added, namely: 

'Iii) 'plantation' means any estate which is maintained for the purpose of 
growing cinchona, rubber, coffee or tea, and on which twenty-five or more-
persons are employed for that purpose' 

and that the remaining sub-clauses be l'e.-numbered accordingly." 

JIr. J. A.. J(jlJ.igan (Bengal: European): Sir, I request· the Honourable-
Member in charge of this Bill toO tell us whether he has considered the 
effect of certain correspondence which has been going on between planta-
tion industries and the Comme!'Ce Department with regard to amenqing 
the terms of the Workmen's Compensation Act in this respect befom 
adopting the definition of the Workmen's Compensation Act 8S it stand'S. 
Some apprehension has been expreRsed in a telegram addressed to me by 
the Indian Tea Association that an anomalous situation may be created 
by adopting this definition. I admit quite frankly that I myself cannot 
see the difficulty, but I would ask my Honourable friend, M;r. Clow. 
whether he has actually looked into this and if he thinks the~ is any 
difficulty. 

JIr. A.. G. mow: I have looked into the matter; in fact, it is. under our 
consideration at present. I quite see the point of tJhe argument that there 
might be an anomaly in the Workmen's Compensation Act, though I 
should not personally concede that. But in the present connecbion I agree 
with my Honourable friend, for I do not see how it arises here. 

Kr. J. A.. Killigan: Thank you very much. 
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'JIr. 5 ••• J'08hi (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, on the 
previous occasion, when Government expressed their intention of bringing 
forward this amendmentj, I gave them notice that I would mbve a.n 
amendment to the amendment,. and the amendment is a very simple one. 

Ill. PrtIldIDt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The onourabl~ 
Member has not given any notice. 

Mr. 5. M. J'oab.i: I got this amendment only this morning. My a.mend-
ment is a simple one in regard to which I gave notice to the whole House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Even then the 
Honourable Member must give notice and the Chair must have the amend-
ment before it. Otherwise, the Chair is not going to deal with it. 

Mr. N. M. J'08hi: I got this amendment only this morning. 

Secretary of the Assembly: No, Sir. It was circulated on the 5th 
February. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If it, is a substantial 
amendment, I cannot accept it now. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: No, Sir. It is a very simple one. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it Ii formal 
amend,ment? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce (Member f6r Industries and Labour): 
No, Sir. It is definitely an alllendnlent of substance, and not of form. 

Mr. N. M. J'oshi: When the Government of India are applying this Bill 
to tea, cinchona and rubber plantations, the addition of the word "sugar" 
is not going to be a substantial amendment. 

)[r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
aUow it. 

Kr. 5. M. Joshi: The workers bn the sugar plantations will suffer very 
much on account of this, but I will try to move this at some other stage_ 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe qLlestion is.: 
'That after sub-clause (ii) of clause 2, the following sub-clause be added, namely: 

'(iii) 'plantation' means any estate which is waintained for the purpose of 
growing cinchona, rubber, coffee or tea, and on which twenty-five (r more 
persons are employed for that purpos(', 

and that the remaining sub-clauses be re-numbered accordingly." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That cJaUIIP. 2, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
'The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, as amended, was added to' the' Bill. 
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Kr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ,;~ The, .'iuestion)s: 

'''rhat clause 8 st!lnd part of the Bill. ':' 

JIr .•. II . .Joshi: Sir, I move~ 
"That in sub-clause (31 of' Clauee 80f the Bill;' after the 'word 'iIIoWing"" th.·:"ord. 

'either himself or through a representative including an oOicer of the Trade Union 
of which he is 8 member' be insel'~ed." 

Sub-clause (3) of cla.useS provides that no fine shfiU'be·imposed on 
:my employed person until he has·beengiven an opportunity of showing 
cause against the fine, or otherwise than in accordance with such p!'oce-
dure as may be prescribed for the imposition of fines. The intentiOh of 
this sub-clause is to give an opportunity to the employee on whom a fine 
is to be imposed of showing cause why the fine should not be imposed. 
My amendment provides that when an employee is asked to show CQ'Use 
why a fine should not be imposed he should either himself do it if he is 
an able man or he should be allowed to show cause through a represen-
tative, including an official of a trade union of which that employee is &I 

member. 

Sardar Set Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Why not through a lawyer? 

Kr .•. II. Joshi: In order to allay the fears of my lawyer friends, let 
me tell them that my amendment does not preclude the appointment of 
lawyers lilt all. I do not say that a lawyer should not be a representa-
tive. I am not against lawyers but,unfortunately, lawyers sometimes try 
to monopolise all the representative character to themselves. That i. 
exactly what I want to avoid. If an employee has got more confidence 
in a lawyer than in a trade union official, he is free to employ the lawyer. 
The reason why I move this amendment is this. The employees in the 
factories, mines ilnd various industries to whom this Bill ~,pplies are at 
present ignorant, illiterate and poor. They are not able to represent their 
own case, especially when they have to prove why a fine should not be 
imposed under such a complicated measure as this. I claim I have got 
some education. I spent four yeaTS at a university but I tell you frankly 
that I find it difficult to understand this measure, although I have spent 
months and months over it. It is not an easy piece of legislation and if 
~·ou expect an ordinary, illiterate worker to be able to show cause why q 
fine should not be imposed under this cla'Use, you are E',xpecting too much 
from him and you are not quite fair to him. I, therefore, feel that my 
amendment should be accepted by this House. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in sub-clause (3) of clause 8 of the Bill, after the word 'showing' the worda 
'either himself or through a representative including an officer of the Trade Union 
of which he is a member' be inserted." 

JIr. V. V. Girl (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
The Government of India' often assert their sympathy for genuine trade 
union movement and they always say that they desire to foster it. While 
I was speaking the other day about the payment of wages to a worker 
on the day of the termination of service my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, 
for my edification, referred 'to the views of the Roval CommissionOD 
Labour of which he was a distinguished member, which opposed my vie,,, 
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on that amendment. \Vith equal grace but with greater force, I would'_ 
like to refer for the edification of Mr. Clow what the Royal Commissioners 
-he was one of them-stated with reference to the fostering of the trade 
9l1ion movement in India. , ~ would like to re~er to one or two passageQ, 
-on pages 322 and M23 of theIr Report. SpeakIng ~bollt the need for the-
development of the trade union movement they have stated as follows: 

"Nor is labour the only party that will benefit from a saed ~el pmen~ «If the-
trade union movement. El,Ilployer. and the public generally should welcome ita 
growth. It wou14 be foolish to pretend tbat in present co~ditions particul~remployers. 
in particular centres cannot gaill all advantage by thwart:mg and repressmg. at~empt.: 
to organise and all employers are bound to find, on occa81on, that the orgamsatlon of 
their men limit" their power. But whilst the advantages to be gained 'from repressioll" 
are tem'porary and precarious,- those filhat accrue fMm beaU.hy organieation are' 
lasting . . . . . If that response does not take tbe form of a properly organised trade' 
union movement, it may assume a more dangel'ous form. Some employers have already 
suffered severely from tbe lack of responsible trade unions of their workers and thilt. 
type of suffering extends to the community as a whole." 

Later on, they have stated: 

"We would urge that the repression of trade unions because of unhealthy tendencies-
is unlikely to produce a healthy growth. A movement which is facin[!i so many 
difficulties cannot be expected to begin at the stage achieved in other countries through 
long experience and after many vicissitudes. Responsibility can only be developed by 
power and by experience. If relatianships and co-operation are to be withheld until 
individual ullions, or the movement generally, attain vigol"OuB health, that stage-
is likely to be long 4eferred." 

The amendment does not demand of .the Government anything else-
except that when a worker is fined he should be given an opportunity to· 
explain his cha'rge, and if he so desires, that he should be allowed to be 
represented by a representative of the t·rade union of which he is a mem-
ber. Generally, Sir, these fines are the result of acts of commission and 
omission on the part of the supervising staff in many of the workshops 
and factories. in India, and these fines will result in a' great deal of dis-
content on the part of the workers which might sometimes lead to worse 
results such as strikes, and it is in its own interest to see that the em-
ployee is given every opportunity to place before the employer his griev-
ances in respect. of any matter involving the payment of fines by himself. 
Not only that, it is such a trivial matter, and I do not see any reason 
why Government should be anxious to avoid an amendment of this charac-
ter. It brings the trade union movement and the industry concerned' 
together as part of a joint machinery as a result- of which greaier peace 
and happiness will be brought into the industry. I would now like t<> 
refer to the opinions aed views of the Royal Commissioners on Labour 
with respect to railways. At page 162 speaking about discharges and dis-
missals, they have stated: 

"If the emf-Ioyee 80 elects, he should be entitled to be accompanied by a representa-
t.ive of an accredited trade nniO'n of which he is a member." 

Later on, in the case of fines they have stated as follows: 

"If it is then necessary to take disciplinary action, such as reduction of grade. 
stoppage of increment or privileges or a fine, an order should be issued accordingly, 
bu~ the employee should have the right of appeal to his district or divisional officer 
and be allowed the same facilities for representation at the hearing as have beelt 
indicated above." 
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[Mr. V. V. Giri.] 
This will test, Sir, the bona fide, of the Government of India as re-

I,.g8l'ds their genuine desire to foster the growth of a genuine trade unionism 
.in this country. With these words, Sir, I strongly support the amend-
ment of my Honourable friEl!ld, Mr. Joshi. 

1If. J. :A. VUlipD: Sir, I have no intention to utter any word ip oppo-
,..osition to the principles so ably put forward by Mr. Giri with regard to 
·the desirability of developing the trade union movement. But surely, Sir, 
°.to introduce these principles in connection with this amendment is to raise 
;the matter on to altogether too high a. plane. Sir, the imposition of a fine 

1.S not t·he .complicated business which Mr. Joshi suggests. Clause 8(1) 
, 'States perfectly dearly that; 

"No fine ~ball be imposed on any employed peraon save in respect of such acts and 
· omissions on hill part as the employer, with the previous approval of the Local Govern-

ment or of the prescribed authority, may have specified by uotice under sub·section (2)." 

So that it is perfectly clear to every employed person for what acts 
·'they are liable to be fined. At this stage, to allow a lawyer or a trade 
· union official to appeaT is going to convert every act of fining whether it 
· .be a serious or perfectly trivial into a judicial proceeding. It ignores the 
-'relief which is given under clause 15 wherein, if it is claimed that a de-
~·duction has been made contrary to this Act, it is definitely laid down that 

the person himself or any legal practitioner or any official of a registerpcl 
trade union, authorised in writing to act on his behalf, may appear before 

"the authority appointed to hear his appeal. In these circumstances, Sir, I 
'submit that to complicat~ the business of ma~ng the mere imposition of 

· a fine, which may be a very trivial one, into a j-udicial proceeding is en-
-i;irely unnecessary. I oppose the amendment. 

Tn'! Honourable Sir )'rank: Noyce: Sir, I really have very little to add 
... -to what my Honourable friend, Mr. Milligan, has said. The position is 
'that Mr. Joshi, having been defeated on the general question of the im-
position of fines, is seeking to achieve the same result by sapping and 

· ·mining in every direction. The position, if the Bill becomes law, will be 
· ,that fines will be reduced t-o very smaH dimensions; they can only be im-
. posed for reasons of discipline; and the whole effect of the imp-osition of 
'fines for disciplinary reason lies in prompt action. Is the employer to 

· -wait while the employee fined goes off to fetch his trade union represen-
'tative? As Mr. Milligan has very rightly pointed out, a quasi-judicilll 
-proceeding is entirely inappropriate at this sta~e; the proper time for 

· ·-that is latilr on, and that answers Mr. Giri's point completely. We have 
recognized the p-osition of the trade unions in this matter; they come in 
at a later stage. If there is any reason to believe that a fine has not 
been imposed in accordance with the provisions of this Act, then is the 

·time for the representative of the trade union to come in and to be heard. 
For that we halVe made a provision in clause 15(2) of the Bill. For 
these rea'Sons, Sir, I oppose the amendment.· 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (3) of clause 8 of the Bill, after the word 'showing' the words 
-. 'either himself or through a represell,tative including an officer of the 'l'rade Union 
· of which he is a member' be inserted." 
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The Assembly divided: 

AYE8--44. 
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~. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 8 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was. adopted. 
Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Qua'l'ter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 9 stand part of the Bill." 

JIr. A. G. mOW: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in suh-clause (1) of dallse 9 of .the Bill. for the word 'premises'· the .words· 
'place or places' be substitut.ed." 

This is a purely formal amendment. We were told that there were 
some doubts as to the meaning of "premises" and that it might pos-
sibly be interpreted as relating only to buildings. In any case the word 
"premises" is rather unsuitable as the description of a railway line which 
might extend to several hundred miles. • 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 9 (>f the Bill, for the word 'premises' the wordS' 
'place or places' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 
JIr. O. ll. Witherington (Assam: European): Sir, I move: 

"That to sub-clanse Ie) of clause 9 of the Bill. the following proviso be ddded: 
'Provided that in the case of lateness the amount of such deduction shall not 

exceed one quarter of a day's pay'." 

The object of. this amendment, Sir, is to make it clear that lateness· 
comes within the meaning of the term "absence from duty". It is not 
clear in the Bill that absence from duty covers this point. It is well 
known, Sir, that unpunctuality is a source of great interference in the 
smooth running and efficiency of a factory. For example, in factories 
where shifts or gangs of work-people are employed, the late arrival of one 
member of the gang might hold up the work of several work-people; or· 
it would keep idle the machine which he might be working. Unpunctu-
ality presents a difficult problem for the employer and the only feasible 
method of controlling the practice is in my opinion to provide the em-
ployer with the power tQ, impose a penalty which will work regularly and· 
automatically and whicll. will serve as a deterrent. Generally the praotice 
in England, Sir, is that a man loses a quarter of a day's pay if he arrives 
late for his work. This is a fair method of dealing with habitual un-
punctuality and of encouraging better time keeping. "Deduction for 
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absence from dutv" which is allowed for in clause 9 of this··Bill is flo; 

natural safeguard' to the employer for ordinary non-attendance at work. 
But I contend that lateness or unpunctuality in arriving at work is' in a. 
different category. It is a mischief and a nuisance, and it is in order to· 
bring lateness into the terms of the Bill and to provide a recognised: 
penalty to counteract it that the amendment is moved. Sir, the day 
before yesterday my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, gave it as his opmlOn 
that the better method of encouraging good attendance at work, and so 
forth, was by personal example and kindness rather than by the imposi-
tion of fines. That, Sir, in a small factory might well serve its purpose 
where the mana~r is in close personal contact with every one of his em-
ployees. As my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, pointed out onl 
Wednesday, labour forces in this country a're generally on a much larger 
scale as regards numbers than labour forces in England. I think whea 
Mr. Joshi was referring to kindness and personal example, he was really 
referring to the extract which he read from reports of Cadbury's Chocolate-
works in England. But I cannot believe, Sir, that a manager of a large 
labour force in this country where the numbers are so high could, by his, 
personal example, encourage his workpeople to keep better time. Unless-
it is made clear in the Bill that iateness is punishable and that it is· 
an offence and that there is a recognised penalty to counteract it, it 
appears that the only course open to an employer is to take the extreme-
step of dismissing the habitual offender. Surely this is a regrettable alter-
native to having an authorised deterrent in the Bill itself 

Sir, I move: 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Amendment moved: 

"That to sub-clause (e) of clause 9 of the Bill, the following proviso be adrlea : 

'Provided that in the case of lateness the amount of such deduction shall not. 
exceed one quarter of a day's pay'." 

-. Mr. If .•. .Joshi: Sir, I understand from the speech of the ·Honour-
able the Mover the object of the amendment, but. at the same time, 1 
am not very clear in my mind as to how the drafting of this amendm~t 
clearly brings out his object. However; I am not, concerned with the 
drafting lot all, and I think th~ drafting will take care of itself. So far' 
as his object is concerned, I feel that his amendment is not one which 
this House should support. What sub-clause (2) of clause 9 provides 
is, that the fine imposed for lateness should be proportionate to the 
lateness itself. If a man is five minutes late, his fine will be propor-
~ionatelv less than if a man is ten minutes late. I think '.that; is a 
reasonable proposal if there is going to be any fine for lateness. If the 
clause remains as it is and the amendment is not carried, the employer 
himself will to some extent be inconveni1lnced because in some cases 
the fine may be even more than one quc.rler of a day's pay; but it seems 
that the employers are willing to take that risk. Perhaps they have got 
other 1<emedies for a man who cOp1es late, say, in the afternoon; the~
may dismiss the man or do something dse. So far as I c£on think of, the 
effect of this· will be that the man ",-ill be unnecessarily. penalized for a 
very short absence of -two· or five minutes bv a ·verv heavy fine of saY r 

eight annas, four annsr, or at least two annas. .. . 
n2' 
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi.] 
As regards the general effect of the system of fining, Mr. Witherington 

said -that the employer could maintain discipline by his own example or 
.by supervision or by guidance or by sympathy in a small factory. But 
when a factory is a big factory, the employer cannot remain in touch 
with his men. I know that under modern industrial conditions the em-
ployer hardly sees the face of his employee. IHe does not care to re-
main in touch with the men. He appoints a manager, t,he manager 
appoints a sub-manager, the sub-manager appoints 1I.n overseer, the 
overseer appoints a sub_overseer. and nobody knows what happens to 
the employee. It is not a right system. If in a factory there is nobody 
to supervise properly and show by his own example what proper disci-
pline is, that factory deserves to be shut up. It may be a very large 
factory, but you have to provide for proper supervision and guidance. 
1 feel that those who are in charge of large factories fail to do their duty 
I;' they do not provide for a proper kind of supervision and guidance to 
their employees. S~r, I oppose this amendment. 

lIr. I. A. JIilligan: !Sir, the peint of ihis amendment is as to 
whether the expression (, absence from duty" contained in the Aet does 
or does not cover unpunctuality. The fact that unpunctuality is a very 
troublesome thing, I think, is unquestionable. Amongst other evils 
which arise from unpunctuality is the fact that It vC'ry often affects the 
earnings of other workmen. If·a whole shift is delayed by the absence of 
one man, the earnings of the remainder who have been punctual are 
affected. It, therefore, seems only right--and it is not only in India 
that this question arises, it is a recognized thing-that unpunct.uality 
should be a punishable offence. If we are satisfied that the wording of 
the Act as it stands does cover and include unpunctuality and that 
nne~ may be automatically levied under section 9 or otherwise for un-
punctuality, the amendment loses much of its force. That, Sir, is the 
point. 

Sir oowasjl Jeha.ngir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
There is just one point that has struck us, Ilnd it is the distinction be-
~een lateness and non-attendance. If a man comes three-quarters of 
an hour late, in some factories his place may he filled by a badZi, but this 
amendment means that three-fourths of a day's wage will have to be paid 
to the man for doing no work for the rest· of the day, What will be 
the interpretation of this amendment? We get rather confused between 
non-attendance and lateness. 

lIr. N. II. Joshi: He will have to pay. 

Sir Oowasl1 .Tehangir: According to this amendment one would 
have to pay. 

1Ir. N. II. loahi: Certainl~. 

Sir Oowasjl Jehangtr: Ven' often it happens in Bombny that when 
I), man comes three-quarters of an hour late, his place iR taken by a man 
"Vho is waiting for a job. He walks into his shoes as a badU for the 
day, 
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Mr. J. A. Killigan: There are other cases where a badli is not 

engaged. 

Sir Oowasji lehangir: The next man carries on. But he can carr:-· 
on for five minutes or for ten minutes, not for the whole day. You 
wait for a certain amount of time, and if a badli is available, the badli 
takes his place. A good many badlis are now available. There were 
times when badlis were not obtainable; then others carried on. But 
when badlis are available, they take the place of the man who is absent 
for three_quarters of an hour. If the interpretation of this amendment 
is that although a badli has been employed the man will have to be paid 
three-fourths of the day's wage, it may be unfair to the employer. I 
simply point this out to show that while for some industries this may be 
a very reasonable amendment, for other industrie,; it ma~, be a hardship. 
Also it is an encouragement to being late; however late the man is, you 
have got to pay him three-fourths of a day's wage. It may tend to be an 
encouragement to be late if you definitely specify in the Bill that although 
a man may be as late as he likes h£: has to get three-fourths of a day's 
wage. 

Mr. C. H. Witherington: May I make a personal explanation? The 
intention of the amendment which I have moved is tbat there should be 
a difference between "lateness" and "absence from work". I think the 
Honourable Sir Cowasji said that if a man came late and did quarter of 
a day's work he would be entitled to three-fourths of the day's wage_ 
That is not the intention of the amendment at all. 'i be intention under-
iying the amendment is that if a man i$ for example half an hour late 
he is liable to a deduction of his wages not exceeding one quarter of a 
day's pay. But if a man is half a day or three-fourths of a day late, 
surely he comes under the provisions of section 9(2) of the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk lfoyce: Sir, following precedent, I should 
like to express my appreciation of my Honourable friend, Mr. Withering·· 
ton's maiden speech in this House. It is true that it has been on a 
somewhat unimportant issue, but it promises, I venture to think, valuable 
help in our discussions at some later date. As has been already pointed 
out, this amendment is ill-conceived. It would have entirely the opposite 
effect to that which it is intended to have. It is, I gather, intended to 
enlarge the extent of deductions for late arrival, but that is exactly the 
effeet it would not have. As Sir Cowasji Jehangir has pointed out, if this 
amendment were accepted, and Ii; man were to arrive three-quarters of 
a day late, all you can take from his wages is a quarter of a day's pay. 
I am quite sure that is not what my Hononra;ble friends want, but that 
is what they will get if this amendment were carried. It would hampel· 
them very definitely. It would hamper them in that it- would mean that 
lateness eould only be punished under .Lhis parlricular clause. As the 
Bill stands at present, lateness can be punished in either of tWQ ways. 
I can assure mv Honourable friends, and I think it will re-assure them, 
that lateness is' absenCe from duty. I have the authority of rr11 Honour-
able Colleague, the Law Member, for that statement. That being so, 
and lateness being il-bsenee from duty, it .can be punished in either of 
two ways. 
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[l:;ir Frank Noyce.] 
You can either punish it under this clause 9(2)-y l~ can de.duct fro~ 

'the man's pay a proportionate sum for the amount of tIme he IS la~: ~n 
that case the deduction goes to the emplo~-er; or you can fine h:m, ~ 
which case he can be fined up to 1/32nd of his monthly wages WhICh, In 
most cases would be more than t,he time lost. In that case the fine 
goes to a fund to be utilised for th.e benefit of the. empl~yees. ~ateness-

,can be dealt with under the provIsions of the BIll qmte sufficIently, I 
,submit, in those two W6.ys and there is' no necessit? tor any further pro-
vision on the point. I, therefore, oppose the amendment. 

Kr. O. B. Witherington: Sir, in view of the assurance given by the 
Honourable Member in charge of t.he Bill, I beg leave of the House to 
~thdraw th~ amendment. 

'The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Sir B. P. Kod), (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
l\Ir, President. I beg to move: 

"That to sub-clause (.?) of clause 9 of the Bill, the following proviso be added: 

'Provided that, subject to any rules made in this behalf by the Local Government, 
if ten or more employed persons acting in concert absent themselves without due notice 
or reasonable cause, such dedudion from any such person may include such amount, 
not exceeding his wages for 13 days as may under his contract of emplovment be due 
:to the employer in lieu of notice'." • 

:Mv amendment seeks to remove a serious disabilitv which industrial' 
-empl~yers in lndia would sutler if the Bill were to ~ enacted into law 
in the form in which it has emerged from the Select Committee. The 
present position, it is a position which has existed for a great number of 
years, is that both employer and employee have got to give notice of 
termination of employment. If the employer fails to give notice he has 
to pay the amount which is specified in the contract in lieu of noti.ce. 
If, on the other hand, the employee'leaves without notice, be forfeits his 
wages for the number of days which are specified in his contract of 
€rnployment. 

lIr. ]f. K. Joshi: If there is a contract. 

Sir B. P. Kody: If there is a contract; and also, under the common 
law. Now, the way in which these deductions are made, so far as the 
employers are concerned, is that; whenever an employee leaves without 
notice, the wages due to him are paid minus the amount 
which is due to the employer on account of no notice having been given. 
The Bill which we are considering seeks to do away with that provision. 
The result will be that the employer would be absolutely without any 
remedy in case the employee leaves without notice, no matter what the 
terms ·of the contract'may be. I leave out the individual employee from 
my consideration. I will, deal only with cases WhICh really concern the 
industrialists very seriously, namely, ca.ses in which large bodies of men 
bave struck work without notice. If this Bill were to be enacted into 
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law, what would happen in the case of factory hands going on strike would 
be that the employer would be forced to pay the W8{Zcs due to them, and 
for recovery of the amount due to the employer, because no notice ha3 
been given, he would have to file suits in the proper Courts of law 
-against, say, a thousand Or two thousand workmen, whatever the number 
may be which may be affeoted by a strike. That is an impossible posi-
tion and it is tantamount to the denial of the rights of the employer. 
~he whole position was very carefully considered in 1928. A disastrous 
'strike took place in Bombay, and the Government of Bombay appointed 
a committee presided over by a High Court Judge, and having another 
6:J:-J udge as" one of its members. That committee went fully into the 
position, more particularly with regard to this clause. I may say in: 
passing, that both sides, namely, the industrialists as" well as the 
labourers, were adequateJ.;r represented before this inquiry. All the trade 
"unions were associated together for the purpose of presentation of the 
case of labour before this committee, and unless I am mistaken, both 
fiides had also the benefit of Jegal advice. After a.n e"\:haustive review of 
the whole position, this is what the Fawcett Committee decided: 

"Trell-ting the clause, therefore, as a legal one, the question of its fairness and 
advisability has to be next considered.. The Joint Strike Committee's written state-
ment says"-(and tMs is a quotation from the representation made by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi, and those who were associated with him) : 

'If the employer dismisses an employee without notice and does not pay for 
want of notice, the employee has to go to court. Similarly the employer 
should go to court if the employee does not give !lotice or he may compel 
t.he employees to go to court, as the employer generally does, by withhold-
ing the wages earned.' 

"We do not, however, accept this view as a reasooa.ble one. If it is justifiable 
that the employer should have the power of fol'lfeiting the whole or part of the 
.employee's wages, we do not think that he should be compelled to go to cou~t to 
enforce the forfeiture. This would mean virtual denial of the right in all cases 
where the employee disappeared and could not be traced after receiving his full wages, 
-and the employer would probably find it difficult to recover the amount forfeited 
.even when he had obtained a decree." 

• • ,. • • 
"In alI tbe circumstances, we are of opinion that it is reasonable that there should 

be this power of forfeiture allowed. under the Standing Orders." 
The appropriate Standing Orders were subsequently framed and haVE 

been acted upon; and I do not knOw that there has been any seriom 
()omplaint as to the way in which the provision has been enforced. This 
was the view: of ~1; very responsible committee. and I submit that such a 
provision is absolutely essential if the scales are to be held even between 
the employer arid the workman. 

But, added point to my remarks has been lent in the course of the 
last two days by t,he amendment which r.ly friend, Mr. Clow, moved. 
;and which was accepted by this House without ;,.ny comment or opposi-
tion. That amendment of Mr. Clow lliiYs down that where an employer 
dismisses a workman without giving him notice, then he has got "to pay 
the workman not only the wages which are due to him, but also the 
amount du~ to the workman in lieu of notice, and that the workman 
-should not be compeUed to go to a Csmrt of law to (onforce his claim. I 
Eosk whether, in view of this provisi'::>n which this House accepted only 
two days ago, it would lie in the mouth of anyone here to say that what 
I am now asking for is unreasonable. I say that I RIp as in~ the House 
to accept the principle of reciprocity. 
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[Sir H. P. Mody.] 

Sir, even as it is, I am giving up by my amendment c, few of the 
rights which the employers today enjoy. Today, Sir, if any of our 
workpeople-may be a single individual, may be two or three,-leave us 
without notice, we are entitled to deduct from their wages the amount 
due to us because of lack of notioe. We are giving up that right. My 
r.mendment does not include individual operatives. My amendment 
deals only with those olasses of cases in which, on account of a lightning 
strike, u~told hardship is inflicted upon the industry and also upon the 
workpeople, and it lays down that the provision will only pe applicable 
if ten or more employed persons act in concert and absent t,hemselves 
without due notice. 

Then, Sir," I have given up another position, and that, I am sorry to 
have to state, at the suggestion of some of my friends who, I understand, 
are now going to oppose me. Today, it is sufficient for me to show that 
a man left without notice; whether he had just cause or not, does not 
poncern ms. All that I am obliged to prove is that he left without 
notice, and I deduct the amount which is due to me in lieu of notice. 
That is given up now. I have got to show that the workman" left without 
reasonable cause, and when the matter goes before the proper authority. 
unless the employer is in a position to establish that there was no rea-
sonable cause for these ten or more people to act in concert in the way 
defined in mv amendment he loses his case and is obliged to pay the 
workmen all 'that is due ~thout any deduction whtttt:soever. ' 

"Then, Sir, there is another safeguard against this right, which is 
~estricted today, which I can use against even an individual employee, 
whIch I can use even when I am not able to show that he has left with-
out reasonable cause, and thati is, that the right must be subject to rules 
made in this behalf by the Local Government. So, Sir, on a review of 
all the facts of the case, I am quite sure that even those friends who 
have expressed their determination to oppose my amendment will see 
that they are really not holding the scales even. THe House as recently 
as two days ago has conceded the right of the workman to recover w;tp 
his wages the amount due to him in lieu of notic'l, Rnd so this House, I 
submit, cannot withhold from us the same right, particularly when we 
are seeking not to enforce it against individual operatives, who might 
have, on occasions, cause for leaving without notice. We are only seek-
ing it as a safeguard against those disastrous strikes which have decimated 
the textile industry, particularly in Bombay. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That to Bub·clause (S) of clause 9 of th. Bill, the following provisd be added : 

'Provided that, subject to any rules ade .ill this behalf by the Local Government 
if ten or more emplo)'ed persons acting" iii coucert absent themselves without due notic~ 
or reasonable cause, such deduction from any such person may include snch amount 
n.ot exceeding his wages for 13 days as may nnder his contract of employment be du~ 
to the employer in lieu of notice'." 
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1Ir. N. V. Gadgil (Bomba~' Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment moved by my Honourable 
friend, Sir Hormasji Mody. I must agree that prima facie one is struck 
with 'the reasonableness of his amendment, and the principal point which 
he has urged for the consideration of this House is that this House having 
passed an amendment only two days ago in regard to the dismissal of 
labourers and their right to recover the wa-ges due to them in lieu of 
not~ce, should show the same consideration to employers. If other things 
had been equal, this argument would have been absolutely sound. Un-
fortunately, so far as the employers and the employees are concerned, 
other things are not equal. One factor is that the employers are well 
organized. They have got money and obviously they have got enough in-
fluence as well .... 

An Honourable Kember: Question. 

1Ir. N. V. Gadgil: The other factor relat,es to the labourers. They are 
not as organized as the employers, and, secondly, that they are poor 
goes without saying. The present position as has been enunciated by the 
Honourable the Mover is this, that if there is a special contract, then 
certainl~T the employer is entitled to forfeit the amount of wages in case 
an individual employee leaves without notice; but the present position 
also is this. The Honourable the Mover, in his Minute of Dissent, has 
stated that recourse was never had to this. I will ·read, Sir, with your 
permission, what the Honourable the Mover has stat,ed in his Minut'e of 
Dissent appended to the Select Committee's Report. "As far as the 
Bombay Mills are concerned, the right of forfeiture has not been exercised 
except in very special circumstances." So, barring the exceptions, which 
must obviously be very few, and would go to prove the rule, I submit, 
Sir, what the Bill presently wishes to do is to regularise the practice and 
to put it on a statutory basis. If so far as the Bombay mills are con-
cerned they have never exercised this right of forfeiture, and if the Bill 
only provides that there should be no forfeiture, I think no great in-
justice is done . . . . . . 

Sir Oowasji Jebangir: That is not a correct statement. 
1Ir. N. V. Gadgil: This is what J have read in the Report. I have 

read from the Report of the Select Committee to which a Minute of 
Dissent has been appended by my friend, Sir Hormasji od~-. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangil': Ordinarily the pound of flesh is not exacted, 
but when lightning strikes have taken place it has been attempted to be 
exacted. 

1Ir. N. V. Gadgil: The language is there. I have quoted quite correct-
ly. Therefore, what I say is, that, if there is no special contract, then 
the power of iiorfeiture cannot be available, but what is sought to be 
made available by this amendment is just . . . . . 

Kr .•. S. Aney (Berar Eepresentative): From where does my friend 
get these words 'special contract' in the sentence? 

1Ir. N. V. Gadgil: I am reading the implication if this amendment is 
incorporated in the Bill. If this amandment is accepted, the result will 
be that even if there is no special contract, and if the employees Ieave,-
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[Mr. N. V. Gadgil.] 
not one, because the individuals have been excepted in the alllendment;-
but if ten or more people leave in concert, then automatically the power 
is available for the employer to have recourse to forfeiture. I submit 
thai resort to lightning strikes is a right which the workers have earned at 
a very great price, and it is just this right that this amendment seeks 
to take away. If the ~mployers are not reasonable enough, if they aTe 
not open to negotiations in matters which may be important and urgent, 
then the only remedy available is a lightning strike . . . . . -

Sir B. P. Jlody: I said without reasonable rause, but there are other 
:safeguards as well. 

IIr. N. V. Gadgil: Well, the amendment does contain the words 
reasonable cause but what are its implications? After all, this amendment 
will invest the employers with the power to declare t,hat ten people or 
more have concerted and that they have no reasonable cause. 

The employers have to pronounce and decide upon the reasonable 
cause, just as th6 Government pronounces and declares certain associations 
and bodies as unlawful assemblies. The decision of the employers is not 
1'!ubject to any judiciRI proceedings; they have simply to declare and 
say that ten or more people have concerted. I submit, Sir, the em-
ployers are indirectly seeking to take away the right to strike which has 
been established by the labourers over a long period. That is really the 
-object of this amendment. 

It was pointed out by my HonourRble friend, the Mover, that this 
question was gone into in great details by the Fawcett Committee, but 
-the exact recommendation that was made by the Fawcett Committee-
has not been incorporated in this amendment. That recommendation hRd 
some salutary provisions as well. I will just read the recommendation: 

"If any permanent operative leaves without notice, he shall be liable to forfeit. 
by way of liquidated damages at. the discretion of the Manager the- whole or part of the 
wages due to him for the 14 days immediately prior to his so leaving provided that no 
such order of forfeiture shall be passed without giving the operative an opportunity 
{)f being heard, if he is present or his attendance can be procured without undue 
difficulty. " 

That proviso is also not to be found in the 8'IDendment. On the 
-question of notice there is a difference of opinion. The Royal Commission 
-on Labour has recommended that there should be a notice of seven days. 
The .Joint Strike Committee has recommended that there should be a 
notice of twenty-four hours. So, without prejudice to what I have said 
on the merits, unless we have some idea- about due notice, it is impossible 
to say one way or the other about the utility of this amendment. The 
safeguard that was pointed out by the Honourable the Mover of the 
-amendment was that there would be rules framed by the Local Govern-
ment. But the Local Government mRY not make -the rules; _ it js not 
obligatory on them to frame rules, and if no rules are framed, . the amend-
ment would be part of the law, and in that case the employer would be 
in a legitimate position to declare'that the p8'rticular strike is unreasonable 
.and without due notice. For all these reasons, the real idea of the amend-
ment being to take away the right to stril!e, I oppqse this amendment. -
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The Honourable Sir Frank Boyce: My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
is lying in wait for me. (Laughter.) However, if he prefers ·the tender 
mercies of Mr. Clow to mine, I can assure him that he is welcome to 
them. He will get them later on in full measure. It is due to the House, 
I think, that I should explain briefly the reasons for which Government 
propose to accept this amendment. One of the advantages of delaying 
the further consideration of this Bill from the September Session to the 
present Session has been that it has enabled us to consider more fully 
the various points which have arisen, of which this is one, and that we 
have been able to obtain the views of the Local Government of Bombay 
·on this proposal. That is my first reason, and also my strongest reason, 
for accepting this amendment. The Government of Bombay, unfortunately 
for them, have had more prolonged and unhappy experience of lightning 
-and other strikes than any other Government in India, and as the result 
·of that experience their' views on this point are generally in agreement 
with those thnt have been expressed by my Honourable friend, Sir Homi 
Mody. They think that, if this amendment is accepted, it would 
'Strengthen the hands of their Labour Officer in getting the conciliation 
machinery going and would thereby help to pr6yent lightning strikes, 
whilst at the same time ensuring that the grievances of the workers were 
looked into. The argument that has been brought forward by my Honour-
:able friend, Mr. Gadgil, against the amendment is this. He admits the 
principle that if an employer dismisses a workman without reasonable 
-cause or without due notice he is bound to pay him the full amollnt due 
-to him in lieu of notice. But though he accepts this position in the 
-case of the workman, he says that it should not be accepted in the case 
-of the employer, because the two are not on equal terms. 'fhat I know 
is the point of view which will be brought forward by my Honoura;ble 
friend, Mr. Joshi. He will say that what is good for the workman is far 
too good for the employer. 

IIr. N. II. Joshi: I do not accept that there is even equality here. 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I am not saying that there is 
equality. I am prepared to agree that the employer is in a 

3 Poll. far stronger position than the workman. Of course, he is . 
.As Mr. Gadgil said, he is better organised, he has got greater resources, 
and it is for that reason that we are not proposing by accepting this 
amendment to put him on the same terms as the workman. The Govern-
ment of Bombay consider that there must be something more than an 
undertaking by the employer not to use the power the amendment would 
give harshly. My Honourable friend, the Mover of this amendment, has 
accepted that view and he has introduced three safeguards. Let me re-
\peat what they are. His first safeguard is to forego recoveries in the 
case of individuals. It is riot proposed to use this power in the case of 
individ~als.. It is only. proposed to use it when ten or more workpeople 
are actmg m concert, III other words, when there' is a lightning strike. 
He has also inserted the words "reasonable cause". It has to be estab-
Jished that th.ese ten or mor.e persons are acting in concert and absenting 
themselves Without due notIce or reasonable cause. That is the second 

-of the safeguards. The third is to make the power subject to rules made 
by the Local Government. My Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, doubts 
-.whether Local Governments would frame any rules. But I can assure 
~im that they will and that we shall ask them to do so. 
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Pandit; Govind Ball&bh Pant; (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadlm Rural): Is it 'or' or 'and'? There may be a notice and 
still there may not be a reasonable cause. Is that the meaning:) 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I do not 'quite follow my Honourable 
friend. 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: Without notice or reasonable cause may imply that 
there may be notice and yet the notice may not be justified. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I think my Honourable friend had 
better raise the point subsequently when we will endeavour to answer it. 
What I would imbmit to the House is that in milking similar provisions 
for both the workman and the employer we are endeavouring to ensure 
that both of ,them have time to think. In depriving the employer of 
the power to dismiss his workpeople without due notice, or rather if he 
does dismiss them without due notice, in making him pay for the period 
for which notice should have been given we are making him thihk twice 
before he acts. In the same wIlY, the object of Government in supporting 
this amendment is to make sure that the workpeople think again before 
they act. We want them to think, to realise tha~ if they go off on a 
lightning strike, it means a considerable pecuniary punishment to them. 
There is nothing like milking people think when they are engaged in a 
fight. I am one of those who believe that in the industrial world, no less 
than in the national world, the mere postponement of a fight is almost 
always a solid gain. Much may happen in a pause, however brief, and 
it is for that reason that Government support this amendment. 'Ve hope 
that it 'will improve the prospects of industrial peace all round. We hope 
that the delay which will be caused by the workmen thinking again before 
they go on strike will enable Government to step in, get their conciliation 
machinery working and make a strike avoidable. I cannot underf:.tand 
how anybody, who knows anything about experience in Bombay or else-
where for that matter, who knows the distress cll"Used by general strikes, 
the effect on the workpeople, the effect on trade,-efiects which last for 
months-ean oppose any suggestion that will obviate those effects. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, talked about the right of the workpeople 
to strike, the right to go on a lightning strike. I know no such right. 
It certainly is not a legal right. The lightning strike, to the best of my 
research and of such small legal knowledge ~8 T possess, is a tortious 
act. Whether it is a right or whether it is not, it is not conducive 
to peace or prosperity. 1 trust, Sir, I have given sufficient reasons why 
Government are prepared to accept this amendment. 

111'. N .•. JOShi: Mr. President, I assure the Honourable MembE'r in 
charge of the Department of Industries and Labour that, in wmting to 
hear him first, I had no e\';l motive in my mind. 

. The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: I never at any time suggested that 
my Honourable friend had any evil motive. 

Mr. B .•. Joshi: I am S'lways afraid of the speeches of the Honourable 
Member and equally afraid of the speeches of his very able Secretary. 
I wanted, Mr. President, to know what attitude Government proposes to 
take on this amendment. The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce had been 
telling us for some time that he stands for the' Report of the Select Com-
mittee. 
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The Honourable Sir ~ Koyce: May I rise to a point of personal 

explanation. I had not intended to enlarge on t,he point mentioned by 
Mr. Joshi, but, as my Honourable friend has raised ·it, I feel that a:l 
explanation is due to the House. I have never said that I stood by the 
Select Committee's report on every detail of this Bill. The position of 
a Government Member in regard to Bills which have been through a Select 
Committee is a somewhat peculiar one. I have not yet found any definite 
mling as to what attitude the Government Member {'houid adopt. I do 
not think it has ever been held by any section of this House that the 
Member in charge of a Bill is bound down to eveQ: jot and tittle of the 
Bill as it has emerged from the Select Committee, even if he signed the 
report. I think he should,-and that is What I have done,-adhere to 
the Report of the Select Committee unless there is very good reason for 
his departing from it and in this case I submit to the House there has 
been very good reason for departing from it. As I said, we have had con-
siderable time for further consideration of this Bill since it last came 
before the House. \Vhen in such circ.\,lmstances a good case call be 
shown for alteration of a Bill, I think it is the duty of Government to 
try to present the Bill to the !House in a fashion in which they think it 
will work. I hold that in this case the Government are justified in accept-
ing this amendment, even if it has not met with the approval of the 
Select Committee and even if it introduces an amendment of substance. 

1Ir. K. II. Joshi: By mentioning the HOllollrablf Member's professed 
intention to stand by the Report of the Select Committee I did not intend 
to challenge his right to accept or not to accept any amendments even 
beyond the Report of the Select Committee. What I intended to say 
was that in the first place I was anxious to know what the attitude of the 
Government was; and as the Government had opposed a kind of proposal 
made by Sir Hormasji Mody on this que"tion in the Select Committee it 
was quite natural that I should now try to find out what. their attitude is. 
Of course, I do not agree with the Honourable Member that. the amend-
ment moved by Sir H. l\Iody today is a slight amendment or one of very 
small importance. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Koyce: I never said that this is un amend-
ment of slight importance. I have never minimised the importance of it. 

1Ir. K. II . .Joshi: It is an amendment fraught with very grave conse-
quences to the working classes of this country. Before I deal with the 
general question involved I would like to deal with one' argument which 
seems to have impressed some Members of this Assembly that what Sir 
H. Mody is asking is a kind of reciprocity. It is said that the workers 
are given the right of getting wages from the employers if they give nt}tice. 
Yes, it is true that the workers' wa'ges must be paid after the period of 
notice is over. But what Sir H. Mody wants is not mere notice. The 
worker is not given the right of putting his hand into the pockets of Sir 
H, Mody. The worker is given the right of demanding wages. Sir H. 
Mody may payor may not pay. But what Sir H. Mody says is 'I will 
put my hand into the worker's pocket and take away 13 days' wages 
v.ithout going into Court'. 

Sir H. P. lIody: What is tbe present positi~m  
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1Ir. 111'. M • .Joabi: If that is the kind of reciprocity that ·Sit! H. Mady 
wants, then the worker should have the right of taking away from the· 
factory anything without being charged of theft and compel the employer 
to go m the law Court. There is reciprocity in that. I can grant Sir 
H. Mody what he wants by way of reciprocity but he has not said yet that 
if the employer has the right to. take away the wages of an employee which 
he has earned, therefore, the employee also should have t,he power to take 
away something from the factory without the permission of the employer. 
What Sir Hormasji Mody is asking for is not reciprocity at all, he is asking 
for something which is not given to the employee at all. The employee, if he 
does not get his wages, has to go to the law Court, but what the employer is 
asking for is: "I shall have the power to take the wages of the employee and 
compel him t~ go to the law Courts". Well, it may be said that the 
employers are rich people, that they are not going to fight with their 
employees for the sake of small wages. Well, Sir, t-here are some employees 
who are good, some employers that are bad. Yesterday the Honou!"able 
Member in charge of the DepaJ:tment mentioned a case which is described 
in a telegram which he received and a copy of which I also-received. 
Some union of the race horse syces has s'elit a telegram. They heard some 
repo!"t about the Payment of Wages Bill and they thought that the Bill 
should be applied to them. What is their complaint? The complaint is 
that some wages were due to them and they were not paid. They went to 
the Court-not that they took away the horses (Laughter), they did not do 
it, although, according to Sir Hormasji Mody, reciprocity would have 
allowed them to take away the horses or some ouUfit of the horses; that 
would have been reciprocity; but they went to the Court. You know what 
kind of people are the owners of race horses. (Laughter.) I shall not tell 
you who are the owners of the race horses. They are from the highest 
officials in the land. to subalterns. You will find many people_ here who 
are among the owners of race horses. In the Courts also there are people 
who are fond of racing. (Laughter.) But t.he Court gave the decision in 
favour of the syces. The total amount of the wage was Us. 42. 80 I 
think the judge gave them eight instalments. (Laughter.) I shall rearr 
out to you what they say: 

"Recovery lies in suits hut funds unavailable, pauper suit undertaken. Test cases 
instituted take four to six months . . . ." 

1Ir. J. A. JIilligan: Has Mr. Joshi verified all this information? 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: \Vell, if you hnve got anv other inforJflfttiolJ, ;vou 
cnn give it; I shall tell you my story. I shall give you the source of my 
information, I know the man who h!J.s sent the telegram, I shall give vou 
his name. The telegram says: • 

"In one case of decree ob;ained Rs. 42 with cost but race horse owner filed all' 
application for payment by eight monthly instalments." 

In the case of a.race horse owner, for the sake of payment of Rs. 42 he 
asked for eight!; instalments. Sh', thpse are the ltind ''If people to wl;08e 
tender mercies you want me to throw these poor workmen! (Laughter.) 
I was ~ong in Etating .that the Judge gave eight instalments; the judge 
gave hIS decree for tW() mstalments. Now, Sir, I shall tell the House the 
source of my information. This is a tel~gram I have received from' ~'. 
Tyabji, a Member of the Burma Council. If there is a Government Mem-
?er from Burma. I think he will know him very well. . 
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An Honourable Kember: Yes. 

Mr. N. JL .Joshi: He went to London to give evidence before the Joint 
Select Committee and: I met. him in Rangoon myself. I know him per-
sonally and I got his telegram this morning as follows: 

"Please ask urgent question, cUlle So. so ,and 80 Small, Causes Conn, ,race horses, 
sycel, decree given on 4th instant for Rs. 42, .wages with costs in two instalments. 
Case took five months for suits and decreed by IUstalments for wages, Preposter,ouB." 

If there had been a real reciprocity. I would not have objected. but 
Sir Hormasji. Mody having the money in his pocket belonging to the-
employee, takes it. away, while the poor workmen like these syces have to 
go to Court. Not that all the employers have not got money; perhaps 
thev have, but when they go to Court, they plead poverty and the judges, 
bei~g very kind people, give them instalments for the paymtnt of the 
monev. If an employee who has got to receive money is to receive his:-
money by instalments, may I ask you where there is reciprocity? Is Sir 
Hormasji proposing that the deduction should be by instalments? Reci-
procityl I can understand reciprocity, but that is not what he is proposing. 
I shall now just d'eal with the wording of the amendment in a few words 
and then go on to the general question. 

1Ir. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): The Tatas are good 
paymasters. 

Mr. N. II . .Joshi: I am not complaining against them. Sir Hormasji 
Mody says that his amendment asks for some remedy against a lightning 
strike. Sir, will you call an absence of ten men a lightning strike in large 
factories like those in Bombay? Sir Hormasji Mody was pleading the 
cause of the Bombay textile industr;y. I ask you, Sir, and I ask Sil" 
Frank Noyce whether concerted action of ten men can be regarded as n 
strike. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: Yes. 

IIr. N.-M . .Joshi: Sir. it is not a strike. Several times. Mr. President. 
ten men absent themselves even in a concerted: manner without anv inten~ 
tion to go on a strike. I will give sev~ral examples that have com~ to m~
not.ice. I do not know whether my Honourable friend, Mr. Giri, "'ill 
speak. He has received: recently a telegram regarding a case in point. There 
is one cause for which what Sir Hormasji Galls a lightning &tril{e takes 
place in Bombay, viz., the desire of the workmen to attend the funerals 
of th~ir colleagues who die. Now the employers in many cases refuse 
permission. Men who feel strongly on this point go away ta!l:ing' the risk. 
Sir, ten people for an Indian's funerRI are not 1:00 great ~ crowd. There 
are people who would go to a funeml even if the employer does not 
give permission. This amendment will apply to theri1: for one 'da~"s 
absence, thirteen days' wages are cut! 

Sir H. P. Mod,.: Thllti., nbsurd. 
I(r. N. II . .Joshi: It is not absurd. 

Sir H.P. Mod)': Thoroughly absurd. 
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:Mr. B. II. Joshi: You should have explain~d wllat your amendment 
meant. 

Sir lIuhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): The word "reasonable" is there. 

JIr. B. II. Joshi: It must be proved in Court. Whenever ten people 
act in concert, it is not necessarily intended at all as a strike. They want 
t() do something in common; they want to attend a funeral; they may 
want even to attend a meeting held by some of their friends. Why should 
t.hey not sometimes absent themselves for a day for attending a meeting 
held by the Congressmen, or by the Liberal Party, as my friend suggests. 
If ten people absent themselves in order to attend a meeting or to attend 
It funeral or to go for a seabath as they several times do on Hindu holi-
days, they· must go to Court to recover wages deducted by the employer, 
to fight the (,Rse for four months and get money by instalments. Well, 
Sir, ten men will act in concert for various other objects without any 
intention to go on lightning strike. My Honourable friend, Sir- Horrnasji 
Mody, does not care if labourers absent themselves for attending a funeral 
of any other workman. What does an employer care for it? The maxi-
mum damage for absence is laid down as being .equal to 13 days' wages. 
,V ell , for how many days' absence? Even one day's absence? If a man 
at.tends a funeral for one day, the employer can take the maximum amount 
of 13 days' wages. May I ask you, Sir, and may I ask those Honourable 
Members who are going to vote with Sir Hormasji Mody whether there 
is any reciprocity in that. Sir, in t,he City of Bombay, from which Sir 
Hormasji Mody comes and from which I also come, l1here is a practice 
amongst the millowners of imposing penalty on the workmen for absence, 
not for strike. If a workman remains one day absent, his wages are 
deducted for two days. This is what we call double 'khada'. Mr. 
President, this Bill prohibits that double 'khada' sy!'tem, but in an in-
direct manner this double 'khada' system is brought in by Sir Hormasji's 
amendment. Every day you will find ten men remaining absent. The 
employer may take it for granteq that these ten men Ilre absent III a 
concerted manner and he is empowered to cut down the wagel;. 

Sir Oow&811 Jehangir: For a re!!,sonable cause. 

lIr. B. II. Joshi:. But the poor workman has- to go to Court to prove 
that there has been a reasonable cause. 

Sir Oow&8jl Jehangir: No, Sir. 

Mr . . 1'. E. James (Madras: European): Clause 15 of the Bill . 
• Mr. B.· II. Joshi: You deduct the money first. The man has to go 

to Court and the Judge has to decide whether the absence was for a 
reasonable cause. The employer who is the judge says: "that ten men 
are absent in his mill on a particular day, but I will not be hard on these 
men, I will not take away 13 days' wages, but I will take only two davs' 
wages for Oile day's absence". I quite realise that in. this amendm~nil 
there is a provision that all these things are subject to the regulations 
made by the Local Government. I shall deal with th&ll subject a little 
later on. For the present I want to point out that I do not propose t.() 
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say that whatever I said now will necessarily be done. The Local Govern-
ments may make regulations prohibiting some of the things which are 
possible under this clause. But how does this questiori arise altogether? 
Sir Hormasji Mody says that under the present law he can make deduc-
ttons. . Well, S1r, if it is a question of. mere interpreitation of lalw, I 
have no desire to fight with him. But I know of cases where the SmaH 
Cause Court Judges have compelled ...... 

Sir Oowasli .Jehaugir: There is no Small Cnuse Court involved in thh. 

Mr. If .•. .Joshi: If the Honourable Member will have the patience 
to listen to me, he will find the relevancy of my remarks. I know that 
my remarks are not palatable to him. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ought not to be interrupted. He must be allowed to proceed with 
his speech. 

Mr. If .•. .Joshi: I may tell him thBt the case goes to the Small Cause 
Court in Bombay, the case need not go to the High Court ...... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honoumble 
Member must address the Chair. 

1Ir. ]!f ••• .Joshi: Mr. President, many Small Cause .('.ourt Judges have 
compelled the millowners to pay wages in spite of what the law may be. 
Sir Hormasji Mody says there :H"e the prel:lent Standing Orders. Mr. Presi-
dent, I know that the Standing Orders are that each party must give 
notice for a fortnight. However the Standing Orders are not law. In spite 
of those Standing Orders, this measure was approved by the Select Com-
mittee. This measure has given certain rights to the employees. This 
measure prevents, as originally introduced, the deduction of wages by the 
employer. But I should like my lawyer friends.in this House to remem-
ber that the employers' right to go to Court is not taken away by this 
Bill. If the employer wants damages from his employee for want of 
notice, the right is not taken away. The employer can certainly go to 
Court and recover damages for the absence. This Bill, therefore, did away 
with the mischief of the Standing Orders which were enacted by the 
millowners of Bombay. I quite realise that those Sta!lding Orders had 
the sanction of the Fawcett Committee. But, Sir, committees sometimes 
make mistakes. The Fawcett Qommittee suggested that a fortnight's 
period for notice was quite good. The Royal Commission on Labour 
suggested that fortnight was too much. They recommended that contract 
should not be for more than seven days. So. after all, it is quite possible 
that the Fawcett Committee may have made a mistake and I think they did. 
This Bill corrected that wrong which was perhaps committed by the 
Fawcett Committee and by the millowners of Bomba~·. This Bill pre-
vented deduction by the millowners from the wages of the employee on 
the ground that the employee did not give notice of the termination of 
his services. Let me again assure my lawyer friends that this Bill qid 
not take away the right of the employe~ to go to law Courts and recover 
d~mages. This provision which Sir Hormasji Mody has proposed now by 
hiS amendment detracts from the usefulness of this Bill to a very great 
extent. It is not possible to estimate the loss and gains by means of this 
Bill if Sir Hormasji Mody's amendment is carried. I made it quite clear, 

E 
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi.] . 
. when I spoke on the Bill when it was first introduced, that this Bilr did 
net deal with the most importunt question regarding wages, namely, the 
amount of wages. That is the mOBtimportant thing. This B,ill did not 
deal with tha:t. This Bill d~als with smalle! matters regarding method 
of payment of wages and what amount should be deducted . and what 
amount should not be deducted. I do not suggest that this Bill is not an 
important Bill. If I had felt that this Bill is not an important Bill I 
would noil have spent my time over it. I feel it is an important Bill, 
but at the same time the importance of 1ihis Bill is to becompared". with 

.' the loss which may be caused to the workers by the introduction of Sir 
Hormasji's amendment. This Bill by way of reduction of fines, by way 
of regular payment of w~ges, aud by way of regularising the system of 
reductions. may certainly put some money into the pockets of the ~or ing 
Clas86S. But, I am quite sure, that if you take all the amounts of the 
fines and all the losses caused by the deductions, they will not come to 
more than one per cent. of the total wage bill of an industzy.-· I am not 
sure what the percentage will be but it will not be a very large one. 
What will be the loss caused by the amendmeniJ of my friend, Sir 
Hormasji Mody? In the first place- he wants. to take the power to deprive 
the workman of 13 days' wages. But, Sir, although to an ordinary poor 
workman the loss of 13 days' wages is a very serious one, I am not think-

. ing of the loss of these 13 days' wages so much I\S the 10s/3 of power 
which would be caused by the amendment of Sir Hormasji MOOy. What 
Sir Hormasji is aimin!Z nt is that lightning strikes should be stopped. I 
am not in favour of lightning strikes; at the same time I should like 
the House to remember this. Under the present conditions in India do 
you really think that the working classes are organised and sO much 
educated that they will be able first to give notice and then go on strike '? 
.I~ is not possible. In .India, whenever: the. working classes get into a 

- difficulty they go on a strike; it is not possible for them to give a no~ice. 
That fact has to be remembered in this connection, and for that reason, 
Sil'l, when this question of notice was discussed before the Fawcett Com-
mittee I suggested that there should not be a notice for the working 
classes for more than one day; but beyond that if you provide a longer 

. notice your. law of notice cannot be followed and will be broken. And 
what is the use of making. a law which the working classes, we all 
know, cannot follow? I, t.herefore, feel, Sir, that to make a rule like 
this which we all know. will be broken is a wrong thing. Aftet' all, what 
is the protection given to the working classes in' order that they may be 
able to meet att.acks on their standard of life ?There is no minimum 
·wage legisl!ltion in India. The Legislature has not provided for any pro-
tection against the .attacks on the standards of life of the working classes 
of this country. There is no minimum wage legislation and they cannot 
go to ,Court for an increase in their. wages. They are at the mercy of 
the e.mployer; I therefore, if the _ wor er~ go on a strike and ·a .lightning 

·atrike how· can you blame them? If the Government provides legisla-
tion for a minimum wage and if iii .provides that whenever the workman 
has a complaint abaut the insuffiCi~py of wages that complaint will be 
,investigated and decided by an impartial body, I can unders~8nd your 
saying that you shall legislate against lightning stri~.es. :aut the/:e is 
~bsolutely no legislation. in this. countrJ giving protection to. the _ working 
classes against attacks' on their standards of life. . The working olasses, 
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therefore, have to depend upon a strike and absent themsel:Ves from the 
factories'in order that their standards of life' may be protected. I, there-
iore, feel th~t to pass any amertdrnent which will reduce the power of 
the working classes to resist attacks on their standards of life is a wrong 
thing. The Legislature cannot do ~ny ~eater har~ to the working classes 
than to accept the amendment whlCh SIr Hormasll Mody has proposed. 

Sir, I should like to Say a word about this law of notice which Sir 
Hormasji Mody has brought in into this amendment ,. in .3. . very iqdirect 
way. My Honourable friend, the Secretary of the Indus'trl~s' Department, 
yesterday said, very eloquently perhaps, that when I mov~d my ame~d
. ment f~r the fortnightly payment of wages I was pervertmgthe object 
of this Bill. Mav I now ask the Secretary.of the Industries Department 
whether by supporting the amendment of Sir Hormasji M,ody ~e. is not 
perverting the original object of thiR Bill? What is tOIS amendment 
doing? The amendment is providing for a statutory law iri India' for 
notice for terminating the services of an employee. 

Sir B. P. )locI,: No, it presumes so. 
JIr. lIf. )I. J08hi: That is what the amendment means. T,he regulations 

have to be made by the Local Govemrnent. Sir Hormasji I?uys that the 
worker will be punished by the los8 of 13 days' wages, and if a law of 
notice is not to be passed by the Local Governments, may I ask what 
is going to be the damage to be paid by the employer who is not men-
tioIlE:d in this? If Sir Hormasji had mentioned what the employer's 
damages should be. There are E'kveral details which he has not mentioned 
in his amendment which are absolutely necessary to make his amendment 
workable. Sir, statutory law will have to be made by regulations by the 
Local Governments. And I feel, Sir, that this bringing ·in of a statutor;:( 
law of notice for terminating seniC'.es is a pre version of the or.i~al object 
of 'hiR measure. I shol.Jld like the Secretary of the Industries-Department 
to lay his hand on his heart and tell me whether,.if py. mtroducing an 
amendment for fortnightly wages I was perverting the BIll, by supporting 
this amendment for the entlCtment of a law for notice he is notsuPJlort-
ing the perversion of the original object of this Bill. Sir, this question 
of notice is not such a simple one as Sir Hormasji Mody hll8 led the House 
to believe. After all, if you bring in the question of notice you must say 
what is going to happen about the period of notice. Sir Horma'sji Mody's 
contract is for 14 days but that is not necessary for the ~w. There 
may be laws for one mont.h's notice; there may' be laws for a w:e~ ly 
notice. Somebody will have to say whether the' contract will not 'co~ain 
more than a certain period for uotice; the notice required for· termination 
of a contract of service will not be more than one month or' will not 
be more than one week. Somebody will have to say that the' notice' for 
terminating a contract of service must be of some period. Somebody will 
have.·to Bay also whether thf' period for both parties' should he the ii>lme 
or may be different. You take' it for granted that ifnn employer has 
to giVf: notice to his employee it must he 14. days, and thes~me period mU'ilt 
also be provided for the employee. tsthat the law of the world, that 
~ employer. hilS to give 14 days' notice and, therefore, necessaril.V the 
employee also must give 14 days' notice? . Sir, it is not the natural law. 
It is quite possible that in the case of the employer there may be justifica.-

.. ,tion for a longer notice and in the case of the employee a justification for 
a shorter notice. 

E 2 
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SIr 11. P. ]1041: Sir, may 1 interrupt. my Honourable friend? 
Is it or is it not a fact t.hat the General Strike Committee, on 
which he was represented originally, put up a demand that there shall be 

. one mont.h's notice on the part of t.he employer and one month's notice 
on the part of the employee '! If it was so very unfair for the employee 
\0 be tied down to the same period of not.ice, why \\as the demand put 
up by t.he General Strike Committee? Where were the labour unions 
in Bombay? 

1Ir. N. M • .J0Bbi: Sir, I am not a man who has ever made a claim 
that I have never made a mistake in my life. But I shall tell you one 
thing. That Strike Committ-ee did put that as a demand. But after the 
strike was over I had the privilege of appearing before the :It'awcett Oom-
mittee and plaeing t.he workers' point of view before that Committee. 
If Sir Hormasji Mody had been fair-I am quite sure he has read t.he 
:Fawcett Committee's Report-he would have found that I did not agree 
tQ more than a day's notice. 

Sir 11. P. Mod,: I said :'the original demand". 

Mr. N. M • .Joshi: The Fawcett Report mentions quite clearly that we 
did not approve of the rules or regulations which were made. The period 
of notice need not be equal in both cases. Moreover, what about the 
damages? Of course the maximum to be paid by the employees is fixed-
13 days' wages. What should be the damage to he paid by the employer? 
I see nothing in this amendment.. There are many questions of this 
kind. How is the damage tQ be recovered? The damage to be paid by 
the employee is to be deduct-ed by the employer from wages. How is 
the employee to recov.er his damage? That is not stated in this Bill. 

Sir B. P. Mod)': Of course, it is. 

Kr. N. M. .Joshi: It is not. 

Sir H. P. JIod,: What is Mr. Clow's ame~dment  

1Ir. N. M . .Joshi: He must go to the Court if the employer does not 
pay. The employer can take his amount of damage by his own handlt, 
while the worker must go to the Court·. That is exactly what I am 
t-elling you. This law regarding notice is not easy; it involves various 
considerations. I shall not deal with this question at. great length, but 
I would like the Members here, especially t,he lawyer Members who 
feel I!)"mpathy for the amendment of Sir Horm8sji Mod v , to hear a few 
facts which I shaH now place before you regardiri~ the laws of notice in 
various countries. We are under the impression that the law of notice 
is one a11 over the world· It is not so. I shall give you (l few notes 
which I have made regarding the laws in the whole world. Sir, the 
IntematioDal Labour Office has rendered great service to those who want 
io study the Question regarding labour legi~lation. They have printed 
volumes containing the legislation in various countries. I have >l.pent 
some time looking over the pages of these volumes and I shan give you 
s':me infonnation regarding the laws of notice: 

AlUltria. Legislation in 1921. Employer to a1ve six wee1cs t.o five montbs 'Iccordiog 
to the length of service of the employee. Employee to give a month's notice unlese 
agreed t.u otherwise. • . 
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Japan. 1926. ~mploy~ to. be dismiued must be ~ven 14; days' notice or 14 days' 
wages. Correspondmg obhgatlon of employees regardmg notice is not referred to at 
:all The employee need not give any notice. 

Italy. In undertakings working throughout the year, if a worker is dismissed for 
no fault, he has to be given compensation pl"Oportional. to .the length of seryice. ·If a 
man bas wor~ .. ed for· 25 years, the compensation must vary according to the length 
~f service. No corresponding obligation on the employee when he elects to leave work . 

. RU8Bia. The employer can terminate a contract after a notice of one week; the 
-employee can terminate contract after 3 days' notice. 

Sir OowasJi Jehangir: Where is t.he employer in Russia? 

lIf. _. II. Joshi: 

Peru. Compensation to dismissed salaried employees half month's salary for each 
-year. of service. Not 14 days' wages, but one half month's salary for each year of 
service. 

China. If employer wants to terminate con~ract notice from 10 to 30 days propor-
"tionate to the length of service of the worker is required. The worker, when no 
particular period for a contract is stipulated, can termina~ contract. with 7 days' 
.notice. 

It is wrong to take it for granted that the period of notice should be 
-equal or the damages to be paid by both parties should be equal. All 
-over the world the right of the worker to be treated properly in this 
matter has been recognized. It is true that in India we have no faw 
on thp subject and, therefore, what is called the common law is gcnerall~
applied and perhaps the regullltions made by t,he employer are given effect 
to. ~Iy point is that this law regarding notice is not a simple law, It is 
.a matter that requires consideration. Now, what does this Bill do? The 
Bill gives power tD Local Governments t-o enact all these things, to la~' 
down t·he period of notice to be given by the employer to the employee 
-anrl by the employee to the employer. What is the damage to be paid 
by thf, employer to the workman? I want to know, Sir, whether a law 
of this kind regarding notiee can be left 'to the execut.ive authority of a 
·Government. I feel that to approve of this amendment at this time 
"witl;lcut any discussion, and giving power to the Local Governments to 
make r~gulations regarding all conditions about notice, is a perversion 
-of thie measure. I feel thut if this is passed you will in t.he first place 
"be doing a wrong thing and setting a bad example in leaving to Local 
Governments Itn important matter of this kind. Secondly, you will be 
·doing a great harm to -the interests of the 'Working classes of this country 
·by depriving them of the only weapon by which they can defend the 
attack.,; against t.heir standards of living. I hope that t·his Legiah.ture 
will not approve of the amendment which Sir Hormasji Mody has moved. 

The ][onourable Sir _ripendra Silear (Law Member): Sir, I intend 
"to intervene in this debate for a very short time, because it strikes me 
·thnt it is very likely that the difference between the parties or at any 
TatE. between some of the parties are not so great as it may at first sight 
,uppear from the discussions which ha.ve been going on. The interjection 
whicb was made by my HonourabTe friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, 
.clellrl~· indicates one of the i!!1sues !)etween "ome of the parties. 1 hope 
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my friend will correct me if I am wrong. ""Vhat he said Was this. 
R~garding Sir Hormasji Mody 's amendm~n  • if ten or more employedi 
f:ersons acting in concert absent t.hemselve-s" without due notice or. reason-
ahle cause .... ", I think Palldit Govind Ballabh Pant int~rrupted by. 
a~ illg whether a.fter "notice" "or" or .. and" was meant. The point·. 
is one of substance for as it has been drafted it amounts to this, that 
there may be a relt~onable can!;e f0r t.he servant leaving his master and' 
~et h ~ may be liable. 'fo take an extreme case, supposing on the previous 
dll~ he was chased, kicked or assaulted, he could leave the next day, 
but af. it. is drafted, it. may be l1uirl that we do not mean a ease irrespec-
tiVd of whether there is reasonable cause or no reasonl.l!ble cause, but 
m£:rely notice has not been given. I do not say that Sir Homasji Mody 
could have meant that. If he clid, it is oppn to this Gln-ious criticism. r 
do not know whether this will he acceptahle to the parties here: so fal"' RS; 
we on this side are concerned, we shall be quite agreeable to a prop()si-
tiol1 of something lik'1 thie. namely, to substitute the word "and" tor the 
word "01'" between "without due notice" and "reasonable cause". 'l'hat 
will make it "absent th~mselves without due notice and without reason· 
aUe cau!;e" '. . . . . 

lIr. If. K. Joshi: I thought you were correcting a' mistake, not 
making a concession. 

The Honourable Sir Ifripendra Sircar : I am not correcting a mis--
take. I am suggesting that if that is done, the alllcJldment would run 
like this: •• absent themselves without due notice and without reasonable· 
(,.'luse". Then the omy other amhigu t~· will be as to what is meant by 
"due notice "-who is going to decide and how are you going to define' 
what due notice is. To that my suggestion is that after the words "due 
notice" we put in brackets "(ootice due under the contract of service or-
othej'wise by law re<lllired)", , milking it p.edectly clear that the notice-
which is required will. be the notice which is requisite under the contract 
01 agreement, or when there is no contraet of agreement, under the law' 
applicable to him-I mean the law of British India; not of China or 
Peru or other countries. That is a matter which I would' ask this House 
to consider-if it is possible I shall be quite prepared to move an amend-
ment now in that form. But if my friend, Mr. Jeshi, has any technical' 
:>bjection to my moving the amendment now in this form, then I have-
two suggestions to make: one is that this House and' the' President may 
agree to consider this matter the next day, so that uli parties can think· 
over it and, if necessary, we can give formal notice of the amendment. 
I indic&.te to the House that if given a chance" the amendment will be· 
lD this form-I am not giving the exact words, but the purport of it-that 
in Sir Hormasji's amendment to clause 9 of the Bill for tliewords "with-
out notice or rea80nfLhle cnut;e" the word~ "without due notice (that, 
is to say, notice due under the. contract .of service- 01' otherwise by law 
required) and without reasonable chuse.'· be substituted: I formally ~
your permission to move the amendment in those terms, but it Mr. JbS1ii-1 
objects to that I will not press for moving the amendment: ...... " .. 
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lIr .•. M • .Joshi: Mr. President, I myseli do not object to this, amead-
ment, but let it not be understood that I am.' going to withdraw: 'my .'Op-
position to the main amendment, '. , 

Mr. Presiden\ lThe Honourable Sir Xhdur Rahim): As the amend-
ment now proposed is of some importance the (~h:lir thinks notice, 
oug.ht to be gi~en so that it may be taken up the next day. 

Sir B. P. Mod)': Does this clause stand over, Sir? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Unless any 
Honourable lVIeml>er wishes to speak-the Chair is in the hands of the 
HC'use--it will perhaps he d(lsirable that the discussion 'on this should:' 
sta!lc:l over till the next day. 

Sir B. P. Kody: May I submit. Sir. that the amendment suggested 
by my Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, is 
not one of subs~nce but of phraseobgy? As a matter of fact, I made it 
perfectly clear that we would have to establish lhat the workman left 
without reasonable cause; so there was no ambiguity about my meaning; 
unfortunately, tIie phra.seology employed by me did not bring out my 
meaning, and my submission is that what is now suggested clearly bears 
out my meaning without altering the amendment in substance, arid may 
be taken up now. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Chair is of 
. the opinion that it is an important amendment. The Chair 

4 P. iA. supposes whn.t Sir Hormasji I( d~ suggests is that it is an 
amendment in favour of the workman. It seems to the Ch/:lJr 

that it is quite possible to read the amendment afl beiug more injurious 
tQ tht. workman. 'l'herE:fore, the Chair will allow the amendment to 
stand over tiJI the next day of this Bill. 

Pandit GoviDd Ballabh Pant: Will the debate on this amendment 
cont.iuue on the ne'{t dav or ,rill if, Le finieh€d today and the amendment 
alone taken up aft-f'rwal'ds ~ 

Kr. President (The ~l ura:ble Sir Abdur Rahim): ~his is the last 
amendment, the Chair beheves, to clause 9, and It wdl perhaps be 
better that the discussion of this clause should stand over. The House 
will now take up clause 10. 

The queEition is: 

"That clause 10 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion \Vas adopted. 

Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 11 stand part of the Bill." 
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Mr. I. A. Kil1ig1l1: Sir, I heg to move an amendmeQ.t to clause 11 
of the Bill and, before doing so, I request your permission to vary the 
wording of that amendment in such 1\ way as not to alter the sense, but 
to bring the grammar of the amendment into conformity with the wishes 
of the Secretary in the Industries and Labour Department. The amend-
ment, as I now move, reads as follows: 

"That in clause 11 of t.he Bill, for the words "01' other' the words 'amenity or'. be 
substituted, and for the words 'supplied or the service rendered' the word!! 'amenit.y 
or service supplied' be substituted." 

The alteration which I have requested vour permission to make is to 
avoid the expression of an amenity being rendered. This amendment is 
merely consequential on the amendment accepted by the House with 
regard to clause 7 (2)(e) l)t the Bill. I. th£'refore, do not think the House 
will wish to hear from me any &Tgument in SUpP()l'~ of this amendment. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Amendment 
moved·: 

"Tha~ in clause 11 of the Bill, for the words 'or othel" the words 'amenity or' be 
substituted and for the words 'supplied or the service rendered' tlte words 'amenity 
or service supplied' be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: Sir, this is, as Mr. Milligan has 
explained, a consequential. amendment following on a previous amend-
ment accepted by the House, and I, therefore, accept it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"'~hat in clause 11 of the Bill, for the words 'or o~her' the words 'amenity or' be 

substltuted, and for the words 'supplied or the service rendered' the words 'amenity 
or service supplied' be substituted." . 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That clallse 11, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cll.iuse 11, as amended, wns added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The onourabl~ Sir Abdur Rahim): Clause 12. 
Mr. G. Morgan (Bengal: European): Sir, I am not moving my 

amendment on clause 12. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question IS: 
"That clause 12 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 12 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question IS: 
"That clauae 13 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 13 was added to the Bill. 
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~. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim),:. The question is: 
·'That clause 14 atand part of the Bill." 

JIr. L. 0.B1I88 (Nominated Non_Official): Sir, I move: 
"That in aub-clauBe (4) of clauBe 14 of the Bill, after the words 'any register or 

document' the worda 'relating to the calculation or payment of wages' be inserted." 

Sir, my, submi~sio~ is that ,the wording of this clause in the Bill is open 
to very ,se~ou,s obJe~tI n, It IS altogether too general and comprehensive, 
and whlle It IS obvIous that the intention is to give an Inspector access 
only, ~ th~se registers ,and documents which have some bearing on the 
admInIstratIOn of the BIll, the actual phrase used bears no such consTruc-
tion, but is practical,y It perpetual search warrant in favour of alJ Inspec-
tors. There is, Sir, in the opinion of many employers who have studied 
this clause, a very real risk that it might in exceptional cases be impro-
perly used to secure information about matters which had no connection 
whatever with wage payments and which would be of value to competitive 
ooncerns~ 

There is of course no suggestion that such cases would arise with an\' 
frequency, but the risk is there, and I submit that if this risk can b'e 
guarded against by the few words necessary to explain the kind of regis-
ters and documents to which it is intended that an Inspector should have 
access, this should be done. 

rt may be said, that a restriction on the rights of Inllpectors' in the 
way proposed would interfere with their full performance of their duties. 
There is no such intention in the amendment, nor, in my opinion, is there 
any such risk. I draw attention to the precise words used-"relating to 
the calculation or payment of wages", and I think it can safely be said 
that this Bill will not. exelude any document whieh has any bearing on the 
matter at issue, In fact, I am afraid that many employers might con-
sider even the proposed wording as giving too much latitude to Inspectors, 
and authorising them to call for information on too broad a basis. On 
behaJf of my constituents, Sir, I am prepared to take that risk, which 
I regard as so much less than the risks inherent in the original wording 
of the Bill as to be a reasonable compromise. 

rt ma:v be felt, Slir, that this amendment casts some reflection on 
Government servants. That is of course so, but I do not think Govern-
ment would go so far as to claim absolute immunity from temptation for 
all their servants. 1'l!e whole of this Bill is a reflection on employers (in-
cluding quite a large number of Government servants), and I suggest 
that there can oe no poi>sihlc otjection on grounds of iuat to the very 
minor reflection cast by this amendment. 

epeaking yesterday in this Houstl, Sir, my Honourable friend, 
Snmar Sant Singh eloquently denounced the danger of Allowing ofti:li'lls 
to inspect the boo~s of industrial concerns. All of them, he said, have 
secrets, the exposure of which would be harmful to their interests. That, 
Sir, is strong evidence from an influential quarter, and I am very glad to 
feel that I have mv Honourable friend'\',! support to this amendment. Sir, 
I mo\e. . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved. 

"That in aub-claDBe (4) of clause 14 cf the Bill, after the :words 'a111 register or 
document' the words 'relating to the calculation or payment of wages' be inserted." 
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Mr. J.- AJ'KUligan': ,Sir, I rise to support the amendmeht !nOVY: by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Buss. Though I was a member of ~heSelect 
Committee, and though I entirely agree with the general. ppnciple laid 
down by my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, with regard to ad· 
herence to the decisions of, such Committees, I consider that, in view of 
the opinions which have been' received from many quarters since la'81; 
Session, this amendment is really called for by a large number of em. 
ployers. There was one occasion, Sir, previously, when I was involved in 
a discussion on this very point. That was in 1932, when Act XXII of that 
year, the Tea Districts Emigrants Labour Act, was passed. By that Act 
Il Controller with Deputy Controllers was set up for the purpose of super· 
yising the vario~ls cc'Uditi;)ns of lahour on tel' estates in Assam. The 
Controller was vested with very wide powelll. I may say, Sir, that th~ 
Controller is a senior officer of !he Indian Civil Service, of whose personal 
"una fides and honnst.~ there cf'uld be n·) possible suspicion and against 
whom it was not intended to cast any aspersions at all; and yet after a 
prolonged discussion his powers were limited in the Act as follow~:, 

"To inspect in any office or depot mentioned in sub-clauses (3) and (.~) of clause (a) 
any register, or other document required to be kept under this Act." 

If my memory is not at fault, the original Bill allowed him to inspec~ 
any register or document; but this was modified, not with a view to cast 
aspersions on any individual, but as a reasonable safeguaTd due to the 
employer. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Sir, my feeling in regard to this 
amendment is that there is a good deal of substance in what Mr. Millig8J:l 
has said. It is true that this amendment was nut accepted by the Select 
Committee, but I feel, considering all the circumstances, that the best 
plan will be to leave it to the judgment of the House. If there is no 
opposition to it, I a'IIl perfectly willing to accept it. In any case I am 
quite prepared to leave the matter to the free vote of the House. 

Mr. Pr8sident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (4) of clause 14 of the Bill, after the words 'any register or 

document' the words 'relating to the calculation or payment of wages' be ineerted." 

The Assembly divided. 
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Rajah. Rao, Bahadur M. C. 
Sant Singh, Sarelar. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Vissanji, Mr. Matburada •. 
WitheringtOn, Mr. C. 11. 
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AAsaf Ali, MMr . MM' A tb .j yyangar, r. . .... nan asayanam. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghiasuddin, -Mr. M. 
Giri, Mr. V. V. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
'Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Khan Sahib, Dr. 
Mudaliar,_ Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 

The motion was adopted. 

Muhammad Ismail Khan' 
qhaudhury. " , 

Nageswara Rao, Mr. K. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraswami; 
Satyamufti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shaukat Ali, Maulana. 
Singh, Mr. Rain Narayan: 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrah Narayan;' 
Sinha. Mr. Satya Narayan. 
V'arma, Mr. B. B. 

Hajil 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:: 
"That clause 14, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 14, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Slr Abdur Rahim): The question is:' 

"That clause 15 stand par~ of the Bill. '. 
Mr. A.. G. Olow: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 15 of the Bill: 
(a) sub-clause W be omitted; 
(b) sub-clause (5) be re-numbered as sub-clause (4) and all the words occurring; 

after the word "application" where it appears for the second time he omitted; 
(c) the following sub-clause be added, namely: 

'(5) Any amount dil'ected to be paid TInder this section may be recovered 
(a) if the authority is a Magistrate, by the authority as if it were a fine-

imposed by him as Magistrate, and 
(b) if the authority is not a Magistrai.e, by any Magistrate to whom the-

authority makes application in this behalf, as if it were a fine imposea' 
by such Magistrate'." 

This amendment is merely designed to secure the proper implementinJ 
of the provisions relating to the recovery of amounts awarded under th~ 
Bill. Clauses 4 and 5 at present provide that any amount may be reo 
covered in the manner provided in the Code of Criminal Procedure but 
they do not indicate who is to effect the recovery. In a number of cases, 
the authority will be a magistrate. In olher cases he will probably nol;: 
have magisterial powers. This is merely to ensure that the recovery is-
effected in an orthodox and proper manner by a magistrate having powers 
under the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is; 
"That in clause 15 of the Dill: 
(a) sub-clause W be omitted; 
(b) sub-clause (5) be re-numbered as sub·clause (4) and all the words occurring-

after the wor-:l "application" where it appears fOJ the second time be omitt~d; 
(e) the following' sub-clause be added, namely: 

'(5) Any amount directed to be paid undET this section may be recov:ered 
(8) if the authority is a Magistrate, by the authority as if it were' a fine-

imposed by him as Magistrate, and , 
(b) if the aut.horityis not a agistra~, by any, Magistrate to whom the-

authority ,make. applicat.ion in this behalf as if it were a fine impose. 
by Inch Magistrate'." " . 

The motion was adopted. 
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111'. If. K. "OIShi: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub-claUBe (5) of ClaUBe 15 of t.he Bill, for t.he words 'eit.her malicious or 

-vexatiou!!' the word 'malicious' be substituted." 

tinder EUb-clause (.i) of elll\lSe Hi of this Bill, the authority which 
'hears applications is empowered to impose a penalty not exceeding Rs. 50, 
'if the authority finds that ·the application is malicious or vexatious. I 
feel, in the first platle, that this clause is unnecessary.- It is not that 
people make applications to authorities for wages in order to creat-e some 
"trouble to the employer. Some times it is quite possible that the man 
misunderstanding the terms of the law may make an applicaJion and the 
authority may fine him simply bN:huse th;~ employer was put to some 
-trouble and the poor fellow who wanted his wages will get a penalty of 
Rs. 50. It i~ quite possible that people will say that after all the magistrate 
IfI.Ul-t be convinced that the applieation is malicious or vexatious. I do 
not know what the experience of the gentlemen here about magistra1ies is. 
I do riot know what the Congressmen think of the magistrates. You mfly 
have magistrates who do justice in the case of people like yourself and 
myeel£ but who t.hink that a workrr'lin call never do the right thing. I 
'have a case in mind. A few workmen belonging to a factory near Bombay 
were beaten by an Excise Inspector or some officer of police belonging to 
,the Excise Department. The men took the case to the, magistrate's 
Court. They thought that the manager, who is a European, would give 
'evidence because the man was beaten in the presencp. of the manager. 
'The manager said that he could not displease the Excise Department. 
The case wa'B heard by the magistrate and witnesses from among the work-
ing classes were produced, as the manager refused to give evidence. The 
'magistrate not only did not punish the Excise Department man who haJ 
actually beaten one of the workmen hut made a case against these work-
men for bringing a false case against the excise man and fin€Q him ler,s 
"than Rs. 50, so that there should be no appe8l1. This is exaciily what is 
happening in this case. We are imposing a penalty not exceeding Rs. 50. 
If the magi&trate does anything wrong, ther" is no appeal. I am not sug-
gesting that the fine should be higher. I, therefore, feel that We shOUld 
-not Jiut in the words 'malidous or v6xatio1.ls'; I am quite willing to keep 
"the word 'malicious', because I cannot get rid of this clause. ''\falicious' 
means that the man bas gut soIlJ#l hostile f.'eling towards his employer, but 
'vexatious' is a much wider term. Every application to a magistrate gives 
some trouble to ,the employer. In that case, unless the mqgis',rate ha.p-
pens to be a good man, a penalty will be imposed. I, thrr.,£( re, trUot 
"that the House will accept my amendment. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amend.went moved: 

"Th&t in sub-claUBe (5) of clause 15 of the Bill, for the words 'either malicious or 
-wxatious' the word 'malicious' be substituted." 

111'. A. G. Olow: Sir, I oppose this amendment. The words "mftliciouB 
or v£:xatious" are familiar to ILlost lawyers in the House as occurring in 
"the Criminal Procedure Code. I listened carefully to my TIonourable 
friend's speech to see why a workman who brings a definitely \"3xatious 
case shoulc1 not be liable to a penalty. The only argument that I think 
he used was that Magistrates make mistakes or that Magistrates :Ire pre-
judiced. Well, Sir, it is an extraordinarily poor argump.nt for mal;:ing a 
bad law that it may be administered by an unworthy person. In msking 
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any law, we have to proceed on the assumption-an assuDlption which I 
am sure is ordinarily, indeed almost, universally valid-th'lt the IhW wIn 
be justly administered; and .I see myself no reason wlJ~, if a wm·lilllan-
brings a case· for a defini~ely vexa.tious purpose, power should not rt·st witlli 
the authorities to discourage others who may have the same desire. 

Mr. Prt8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (5) of clause 15 of the Bill, for the words 'either malicious or-
vexatious' the word 'malicious' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Prt8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. clause 15, as amtmded, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 15, as amended, was added t<> the Bill. 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That cla'Jile .16 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. A. G. Clow: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in Bub-clause (1) of clause 16 of the Bill, the words and brackets '(whether· 
upon a railway or in a factory Or other industrial establishment)' be omitted." 

When we came to examine the Bill, after it left the Select Committee, 
we found an error in these words. A factory is not an industriai estab-
lishment and it is, therefore, incorrect to speak of "other induetriai estab-
lishments". But on going into the matter further, we found that the 
words were entirely superfluous and add nothing whatever to the force of· 
the section. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 16 of the Bill, the words and brackets '(whether-
·upon a railway or in a factory or othel' industrial establishment)' be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 16. a~ ame!lded. stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 16, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. ·President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ,is: 

"That clauFp. 17 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. 1'. B. Leach (Burma: European): Sir, I beg to move: 
"Tha~ in 8ub-clause 111 of clause 17 of the Bill. after the words 'a Presidency-

town' occurriug in the fifth line the· words 'or in Rangoon' be inserted." 
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[(Mr. F .. B. Leach.] 
This is purely a formal amendment. Rangoon is not technically • 

:rre~idency Town,bu,t, like a Presidency Town, it haaa .Small Cause Court 
.and no District ;;0:.111. Therefore, in all legislation of this .na.ture it is 
.specially mentioned in conJunetion ,,,ith the Presidency Towns. Sir, I 
.lUov.e. ' . 

Kr. President, (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T,he question is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 17 of the Biil, after the words 'a PresidenC7' 
:town' occurring in the fifth line the words 'or in Bang Qn~ be inserted." 

The m~tion was adopted. 

Mr. ~dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The question is: 

'''That clause 17, al amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

'Clause 17, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 18 and 19 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

'''That claulll' 00 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. A.. Q. Olow: Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-clause (t) of clause 20 of the Bill, for the words and figures 'the 
tlrovisionli of 'SeCtion 4 or of section 6 • • * shall' the words and figures 'tile 
-provisions of section 4, section 6 or section 25 shaU' be substituted." . 

This merely provideS [I, pena t~' for. a prescriptive clause for which in 
-the Select Committ.ea we failed to provide Polly penalty at all. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 'moved: 

"That in sub-clause (2) of clause 20 of the Bill, for the words and figures 'the 
provisions of section 4 or of section 6 • • * shall' the words and figures 'the 
'Provisions of section 4, section 6 or section 25 shaU' be Bubstituted." 

I 
Mr. , •. S. Alley: Sir, 1 am afraid before we pass on to clause 25, this 

-amendment cannot be considered by the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This amendment 
-will stand over until we reueh clause 25. 

Clauses 21 to 24 were added to the BilL 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ,is: 
"That clau~e 25 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. A.. Q. Olow: Sir, Ibeg to move: 
"Tha~ in clause 25 of the Bill, for the words 'there shall be displayed in every 

-factory', the words 'the person responsible for the payment of wages to persons 
-employed in -a ·factory. shall cause to be displayed in. such factory' be sub~tituted." 
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. Sir, this 8m~ndme~t r~medies another omission. We cprovided for the 
display of certam. notIces 10 th~ factory, but we unfortunately omitted to 
say who was to dIsplay the notIce so that the section is entirely ineffective 
in the form in which it stands in the Bill. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: . 

"~1I in clanse 21! of the Bill, for the wm-.ds 'there ehalJ. b& diBplayed.m every 
factory, !-he words the person responsible for the payment of wages to persona 
employed In a factory shall cause t~ be displayed in such factory' be sub~ituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 25, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 25, as amended, was aade«\ to the Bill. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in sub-clause (.$) of clause 20 of the Bill, for the words and figures 'the 
provisions of Bection 4 or of section 6 • .. * shall' the wortis and figures 'the 
.provillionB of section 4, section 6 or section 25 shall' be subst.ituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

- "That clanse 20, 8S amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 20, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ,js: 

·• .. That cla~ 26 stand part. of the Bill." 

:][r. ~ ••• oToahl: Sir, I ·beg to move: 
'''That after Bub-cla1ll!e (8) (b) of clause 26 of the BIll, the following be added: 

'(c) provide for the regular inspectioft of the weights, measures and w~ighing 
machines used by employers in checking or aseertaining the wages of 
persons employed' by them' 

:and that the' Bubaeqaent Bub-('~uses be re-lettered." 

You will find, Sir, that I have made a slight change in the amendment 
"printed on the Agenda for the sake of proper drafting. My amendment 
provides power to the Local Governments to make regulations providing 
for the regular inspection of the weights, measures and weighing machines 
used by employers in checking or ascertaining the wages of persons em-
ployed by them. There are some workmen who are paid by wha.t is called 

iihe piece rate system and in order to decide what is the amount of work 
"turned out by the employee, the employer uses weights and measures and 
I feel tha.t in order that the workmen should not suffer any loss by de-
fective instruments, regular inspection should be provided. I hope the 
House will accept my ame.ndment 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That after sub-clause (8l (h) of clause 26 of the Bill, the following be added: 
'(c) provide for t.he regular inspection of the weights, measures and weighiDg 

machines used by employers in checking or ascertaining the wages· o£ 
perBOns employed by th~' 

and that the SUbsequent sub-clauses be re-lettered." 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: Sir, I IlCcept the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:-

"That after sub-clause (3) (h) of clause 26 of the Bill, the following be added: 
'(c) provide for the regular inspectidn of the weights, meuures aild Weighing: 

machines used by employers in checking or ascertaining the wages of 
persons employed .by them' 

and that the subsequent sub-clauses be re-lettered_" 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:: 

"TDat clause 26, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 26, as amended, was added to .the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Further discussioD 
on the Bill will stand over to the next day. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

fte Honourable Sir Bripendra Sirear (Lea .. der of the House): As re-
gards the business for next week, Sir, the list for Monday is already in 
Honourable Members' hands. For Wednesday and Friday there will be 8 
joint list, the first item on which, assuming it not to .have. been diJ;lposed' 
of on Monday, will be the Ottawa Resolution, after disposing of which 
the House will, if time permits, revert to any item of legislative business 
outstanding from Monda'Y'sliat and thereafter to the items of legislative 
business out.standing from today's list_ As regards the request made by 
the Honourable Member, Mr. Satyamurti, this morning, we have arranged 
to put down the consideration of the Report of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee for Monday, the 17th February, immediately after the presen~ation 
of the Ra;lway Budget. 

The Asaembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
10th February, 1936. 
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